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CAREFUL PERSONAL AT1ENTION GIVEN ALL ORDERS
and Workmanship
Our Prices
Are Reasonable
Purely Personal
M ss Helen 011 ff vho teaches at
ey was at home fa the veek
etu ned Thu sday
· ..
AUXILIARY MEETING
The n cn bers of the Arne can Le
g on Aux I a yare nv ted to meet
w th Mrs D D Arden and M ss Irene
A -den for a short bus ness sess on
and soc al hour Tuesday afternoon at
3 30 a clock It s hoped that all mem
bers will attend
• ••
STITCH AND CHATTER
The St tch and Chatter club WIth
the r husbands were enterta ned Fr
day even ng by Mr. Henry Quattle
baum at her Eureka home w th a we
ner roast B ngo was the form of en
terta nment Numerous novelt es were
go ven 8S favors
· ..
BIRTHDAY PARTY
Master Waldo Floyd Jr celebrated
h s s xth b rthday Tueaday afternoon
w th a marshmallow roast After the
I ttle guests assembled at the hon e
they were carr ed to the woods for
games and the oast Hallowe en fa
vors were g ven each I ttle guest
· ..
CIRCLE MEETING
BRANNEN-THAYER MONUMENT CO
JOHN M THAYER Proprietor
45 "est Main St STATESBORO GA Phone 439
BIRTHDAY PARTY were la d for Mrs H C Cone Sr
Mrs H C Cone Jr Mrs Gibert
Cone M ss Mary Grace 0 Neal of
Savannah Mrs Gelston Lockhart of
Macon M se Cone and Mrs Barnes
•••
MINISTERS ENTERTAiNED
Mrs W W W 11 ams enterta ned
the n n sters of the c ty and Dr C
H Nabers who s conduct ng serv
ces at the Presbyter an church yes
terday afternoon w th a four a clock
luncheon at the Rush ng Hotel Cov
ers were la d for Rev and Mrs Henry
Sneed Mrs John F Brannen Rev G
N Ra ney Rev C M Coalson Dr
Nabers and Mrs WI ams
...
Mrs Dan el Anderson honored her
I ttle daughter Cather ne on her fifth
b rthday Saturday afternoon at her
country home near Reg ster w th a
lovely b rthday party The I v ng room
and d n ng room were beaut fully dec
orated n Hallowe en colors After
games were played M saes Clean Ak
ns and Christ ne ami Mam e Letha
McCorkel served punch cake and pea
nut sandw ches Balloons and candy
were g ven as souven rs The I ttle
honoree rece ved many n ce and use
ful g fts
...
MR AND MRS KINGERY
MARNEZ SHOP
MILLINERY
Exclusive Agents for
Dunlap Hats
We also carry a full line of
hats prices ranging from
$1 95 to $1500 All wanted
colors and head sizes
3 PERRY ST W
SAVANNAH GA
FI S H
When you buy fish you surely want the freshest and best
We always carry that kind If you have been a patron of
ours you know If you haven t come to see us
Oysters, Shrimp and Crab Meat, Too'
ELI'S FISH MARKET
16 WEST MAIN STREET STATESBORO GA
Dollars Go a Long Way at Fine's
Early Birds Have First Choice
COATS
LUXURIOUSLY FURRED COATS
POPULAR WITH SMART WOMEN
ELEGANT CLOTHS
ARE
THE
REPRESENT THE
UTMOST IN CHIC DISTINCTION AND
QUALITY THERE IS NO GUESSWORK
ABOUT OUR COATS THEYRE PROV
EN VALUES AND WILL GIVE YOU COM
PLETE SATISFACTION COME IN FOR
A TRYON
54.95 to 559.50
DRESSES
JUNIOR MUSIC CLUB
The laat meet ng of Mrs H II ard s
grammar school mus c club vas held
at the home of Margaret Helen T II
man The I e of Bach was stud ed
After the program games were play
ed Mrs J G Tilman mother of the
hostess served sand � ches and punch
JULIANNE TURNER
Press Repo ter
...
THEM TAKE
LINE SPELL­
THESE SU
PERB DRESSES WHEN YOU WEAR
ONE OF THESE DRESSES YOU WILL
HAVE THE EYES OF ALL UPON YOU
BECAUSE OF THEIR UNUSUAL QUALI
TY AND SrYLE SHOP NOW AND BE
READY FOR YOUR NEXT ENGAGE
MENT
BE GORGEOU�MAKE
NOTIOE HOLD THAT
BOUND WITH ONE OF
$1.98 to $19.95
JAKE FINE, Inc.
"WHERE STYLE QUALITY AND VALUE PREDOMINATE"
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
• BULLOCH TIMES BULLOCB COUN'I'Y_TBB IlBABT O. GBOIlGIA,"WORRB NATU•••MILa-
were
BULLOCII COUNTt­
THE HEART OF GEORGIA,
\\ HBItE N ATURB SMILES-
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•
EAGLE)
•
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•
DEMOCRATS TO FIX DISTRICT SCRIBES
DATE OF PRIMARY TO CONVENE HERE
JURY SUBMITS
FORMAL REPORT
Royal Hawaiians
At Nevils School WILL OBSERVE
ARMISTICE DAY
•
On the evening of Thuraday No
MANY AFFAIRS OF COUNTY ARE ;::::rh ��t�C:;:1 ;"If sp�ns:� ��:�sTOUCHED UPON IN GENERAL
gra n n wh ch many pleas ng feaPRESENTMENTS tures w II be presented D rect from
rad 0 stat on WSB Atlanta w II
come W 11 e Ka an a and h s Royal
Hawa ans n person featur ng Pr n
cess Le Lehu and a complete cast of
five arts st In add t on w 11 appear
Paul Weber the nan v th the danc
ng fingers Pr ces of adm as on WIll
be only 16 and 26 cents The hour
w II be 8 0 clock
-
Han Emory P Bal. put ltaw
commander of the merican Legion
will del ver a talk on Armistice
Amer can sm and What Thet lIfeaB
n Georg a at the Armistice Day
program arranged by the Teaehel'll
College and the Dexter Allen Post of
the American Leg on for next Mon­
day afternoon
The celebration w II begin with ..
parade of the Nat anal Guard and the
ex serv ce men to be led by the Col
lege band to the college campua
where they w II pas a In rev ew In
the rev ew ng stand will be the Gold
Star mohters Paat Commander Balli!
Dr P ttman Major Leroy Cowart
Mayor J L Renfroe and Chairman
Fred W Hodges
After the rev ew the program will
be carried on n the aud tonum Th.
advance of the colors two minute.
of s lent prayer stand ng at att�nt on followed by the invocation so (I"
Flanders F eld the s ng ng of some
the address by Han
En ory P Bas. ret r ng the colora
and the Star Spangled Banner
All the court house off cas the cltlr
off ces and all piaces of bus ness w It
be closed at 1 p m for the balance
of the day to do honor to Arm st C8
Day The publ c schools will als&
close at that t me
In add t on to the features ot the
celebrat on outl ned above Capt.
Thompson has secured five reels oC
mot on p cture film from the War De
partment Signal Corps wh ch throug!i
the courtesy of Mr Macon w II be
shown at the State Theatre at 1 30
p m on that date The show ng or
these p ctures WIll be free to mem
bers of the Nat anal Guard and Amel'
can Leg on Two of these reelo are
sound films and will show a battery of
165 m I meter guns on the march go
ng nto fir ng position and finng at
naval targets Th s • the same type
of gun wh ch was fired dur ng the
pa t sumer by Battery A at Fort.
Barrancas Fla and wh ch WIll be
fired aga n next summer at Fort Maul
tr eSC It sap cture w th plen
ty of act on and w II be 'tf nterest not
only to members at the Nat onaf
Guard but w II br ng back VlV dly to
the veterans some of the scene. wh cia
they w tnessed during the World Wa"
TI e other three reels show var OUlf
means of chern cal attack and defense
aga nst chem cal warfare agenta
Other patrons of the State Theatre
who expect to see the p cture Ch na
Seas may s"e the above films fre�
by attend ng the show start ng at
1 p m In other words these p c
tures are n add t on to the regular
show and no charge s made for see
ng them but due to the I m tat Oll.­
on seat ng capac ty the attendance s
m ted to the regular patrons of the
theatre who buy t ckets to see the
regular show and members of the
Leg a and Nat onal Guard who w IL
be adm tted w thout t ckets and w Il
Jeave mmed ately after these pc
tures are shown
MEETING ON FIRST MONDAY IS BE GUESTS OF CHAMBER OF
DECEMBER TO DECIDE ON COMMERCE AT NEXT REGULAR
THE IMPORTANT MATTER. MEETING NOVEMBER 18
PROGRAM TO BE RENDERED
NEXT MONDAY AFTERNOO
AT TEACHERS COLLEGE.
We the grand Jury chosen and
.sworn to serve at the October term
of Bulloch super or court 1936 sub
m t the follow ng report
We the comm ttee appo nted to ex
am ne the records of the vartous J
P sand N P s of Bulloch county
subm t the follow ng report
We have exan ned the books of the
N P sand J P s of the county and
find them generally well kept and
correct except as noted n sa d books
L E LINDSEY
BRUCE AKINS
J DAN LANIER
Comm ttee
By comm ttee we have exam ned
the court house and ja I and find that
these propert es are n fa r cond t on
w th except on of leak ng valleys on
court house roof and we recon mend
that these valley! be repa red We
iurthe recommend that there be a
1 ght p aced at the front entrance to
the court room also a I ght be placed
n the back yard of the Ja I
J J ZETTEROWER
L 0 RUSHING
DAVID C BANKS
Comm ttee
The comn ttee appo nted by the
Apr I grand Jury to exam ne the cha n
gang a d report to h s body have
nade the r report and same s attach
cd hereto and marked exh b t A
It hav ng been b ought to our at
tent on that t s our duty to appo nt
a phys an as a member of our coun
ty board of health ve hereby appo nt
Dr Ben A Deal as a member 01 th s
board
We note that pr or to Apr I term
1935 m sdemeanor cases had not al
vays been handled n the c ty court
but 8 nee that t me m sdemeanor cases
have been transferred to the c ty court
and we take pleasure n express ng
our apprec at on of th s fact and hope
that th s pract ce w II be cont nued
thus sav ng the county cons derable
expense
We recommend thab hereafter each
and every Just ce of the peace n the
county make the most careful nvest
gat on poss ble before ssu ng war
rants and that f after ngest gat on
they find that the prosecut on s based
on fr volous and tr v al facts that
they adVIse aga nst prosecut on n
such matters that 8hould be adjusted
out of court and thus save all part es
.and the county cons derable expense
On account of the great number of
"V olat ons of traff c and other laws
we recommend that the board of
.county comm 88 oners cons der the ad
v sab I ty of employ ng a county po
1 ce to co operate w th the sher ff s of
fice n auppress on of these law vain
tons Act on only to follow after
careful and thorough cons derat on by
the comm ss oners of the expense as
well as the value of such an off cer
H P Womack county school su
per ntendent mad� a report to th s
body show ng reee pts and d sburse
ments from July 1 1934 to June 30
1936 sa d report be ng attached
hereto and marked exh b t B We
w sh to commend h m for the eff cent
and deta led manner he has kept h
records 'lOd handled the affa rs of
h s off ce
Fred W Hodges cha rman of the
board of county comm sa oners made
a report to th s body cover ng the
general bus ness of the county and
the deta led aud t cover ng per ad
f om Januarv 1 1934 to December
31 1934 We WIsh to commend h n
When w II Bulloch county Demo
erats hold their pr nary' WI atl w IIt cost to be a cand date n the tprmary'
SEA ISLAND BANK
REACHES ITS GOAL
A meet ng of the comm ttee was
called for last Thursday and a n
ber of the members attended
however was there a quoru n P B
ent, so the matter was deferred to
this later date It s expected t at
there w II be a f II attendance of the
membersh p at th scorn ng neet ng
and n the meant me prospect ve cun
d dates are at I berty to make kno,the r preferences n the matter of an
early or late date for the pr nay
Wh lad scuss on was engaged In
tI ere developed at tl e n eet g last
weel a sent ment for an early pri
mary It s asserte I that most a
the prospect ve cand dates who ha"l'
spoken have favored an early end ng­
of tI e suspense I
At the meet ng n Dece nber all
members of the comn ttee are u ged
to be present and to be prepared to
pass upon the quest ons announced at
the outset of th s art cle-date and
coat of pr mary
The mota cade leav ng Atlanta at
8 00 a m w II p oceed over stote
route 42 through M Donough Jack
son Ind an Sp ngs and Forsyth to
Macon From that c ty the party v II
follow U S Route 80 to Dubl n
Swa nsboro Statesboro and Savannah
The del ghtful I ttie c ty of Dubl'in
w Il be host to tho motorcaders at a
del c ous ba becue dur ng tho lunch
hour
A large dalegat on from Savannah
w I meet the motorcade n Statesboro
late n the afternoon
TO HAVE PART IN
BIG MOTORCADE
REFUNDS TO DEPOSITORS FULL
AMOUNT INVOLVED WHEN
BANK CLOSED
•
On Dece nber 1st th Sea Island
Bank v II have reached the goal for
wh ch t started th ee years ago- the
resto at on to eve y depos tor the full
amount of the del as ts nvolved
vhen the bank vas forced to close
ts doors four yen s ago It v II thus
have atta ned ts goa one year ad
vance of the date hoped for when t
resumed operat ons three years ago
Th s v II be accornpl shed through the
cash paym nt of all outstand ng de
ferred t me cert ficates
Depos tors w II already have rece v
ed th s nformat on when they road
th s statement n the T mes and w Il
already have been made to rejo ce
They w II be happy to have learned
the causes wh ch have made th s
transact on pass ble and WIll g ve due
cred t to those who have labored to
br ng t about
As a result of depressed bank ng
cond tons wh ch were general
throughout the nat on the Sea Island
Bank was forced to close ts doors
on December 11 1931 For th rteen Agr culture d d not restr ct
months thereafter reorgan zat on was duct on dur ng the depress on but n
n progress by wh ch on January 3 duatry at that t me made much more
1933 the tioors were aga n opened severe cuts n product on than agn
w th the bank fully restored to sol culture has s nce attempted Agncul
vency tural Adjustment Adm n strat on of
At the t me of clos ng there was fic als po nt out In 1932 the phys cal
due depos tors approx mately $241 product on of farm product. was 99
000 By tho terms of the re organ per cent of 1929 The product on of
zat on one fifth of th s waa pa d n nduatr al products was cut to 64 per
cash and the rema nder (approx cent of 1929 By rna nta n ng the r
mately $190000) was adJuated by de product on at a t me when ndu8tryferred cert fica tes payable n four an was reduc ng farmers suffered a re
nual natalments w thout nterest duct on of 68 per cent n cash ncome
T va of these nstaiments have al Industry cutt ng ts product on by
ready fallen due and have been pa d 46 per cent suffe�ed a reduct on of
The th rd WIll fall due on December only 37 per cent n ncome
1st-and on that date the th rd and As far as the employed factory
fourth nsta ments w Il be pa d n worker s concerned there s now a
full fa r balance between earn ngs food
If you have folio ved th s ca cula pr ces and non food I Vlng costs as
t on yo have observed that n three compared WIth 1928 Between 1928
year3the bank h'ls accompl shed what and 1933 Earn ngs per worker fell 40
t had prom sed to do n four years per cent but food pr ces also fell 40
It has real zed as far as pass ble from per cent Non food terns of the cost
the frozen assets n hand at the t me of I Vlng fell only 20 per cent S nce
of clos ng has conducted a bank ng 1933 however non food costs have
nst tut on and has added to ts as rema ned pract cally unchanged at
sets On the day of ts re open ng the 83 per cent of 1928 evels wh Ie work
bank statements showed depas ts sub ers earn ng have advanced to 83 perect to check amount ng to approx cent Food pr ces have also advanced
mately $60000 t showed b lis pay to about 80 p r cent of 1928 leve s
ab e approx mat ng $65 000 and other The potato s g own upon 2982667
cia ms $20000 'loday t shows de farma or about half of the farms n
pas ts subject to check $480 170 69 the Un ted States Of these 633
b lis payable none and other cia ms 316 report potato sales S nce 1927
none the crop has had a value vary ng fromIt has been a long road to travel as h gh as 400 m II on dollars to as
from that day to the present but pat low as 141 m II on dollars Stat st ca
rons of the Sea Island Bank and even analys s has shown that (1) Largethose who are not ta patrons but cr ps bnng less money to growers
are ts fr ends are happy at the s tu than small or med um s zed copsat on wh ch t finds tself n today- (2) follOWing low pr ces small cropsclear of ndebtedness on frozen de usually result wh ch aell for a h gh
pas ts exactly twelve months earl er pr ce (3) follow ng h gh pr ces largethan t hoped to be when t. started crops result wh ch sell for low pr ces
aga n after the lapse of a year and (4) when cropa are large farnthrough 1932 deci ne more than consun er
A pe usal of the fi nanc a staten ent
of t e bank n today s saue show ng
a can par son of the cond t on today
w th that of three years ago w be
nterest ng
November 16 s set a8 the dead
I ne to fi e appl cat ons felr the sub
s dy payment on the 1936 cotton cro'(l
A arge per cent of the farmers I�
Bu och ounty have already filed ap
p ca tons Delay n procur ng the
necessa form caused some delay
nth s work
The d fference rece ved for m dd! nK
cotton and 12 centa on the date of"
sale as calculated trQAI ten southern
spot markets WIll be tile amount pa d
on a I the tax free cotton a lotted t.o
each grower Payments w II be made
D ce nbe 16 for all cotton sold pr 01."
to November 1 Cotton sold after
November 1 w I be settled for at twO'
later dates
STATESBORO CIIIZENS PLAN TO
ENTER I� IMPORTANT EVENT
ONE WEEK HENCE
DEAD LINE IS SET
FOR COTTON SUBSIDY
•
FARM PRODUCTS SUPERIOR COURT
NOT CURTAILED HAS LONG SESSION
N01 ES ON TRIPLE A ACTIVITIES OCTOBER TERM ENDEDWHICH CONTRIBUTE TOWARD NIGH1 AFTER HAVINGBETTER CONDITIONS
EIGHT FULL DAYS
, When the motorcade arr ves n Sa
vannah late n the afternoon all mem
bers of the party w II be guesta of
the c ty of SJ!tJlnnah at a bulTet sup
per at the Hotel DeSoto to be fol
lowed by a dance n the ball room
of th hotel•
Bulloch super or court n October
term ran e ght full days hav ng can
veneJi.. on Monday at last week and
cant nued through W:ednesday n ght
of the present week
The m nutea of tWo court reveal the
fol ow ng cases d sposed of on the A c ty block outs de of the hotel
cr m nal s de w II be spec ally I ghted and two bands
Anthony Pryor s mple larceny w II play for dancers Th s s be ng
gu Ity two yeara sentence w th a 1I0ne so that the ent re population of
recommendat on that he be pun shed
Savannal may JO n welcom ng the
as for m sdemeanor motorcaders and to ncrease the car
Edgar Hart and W W Str ckland n val sp r t of the gala occas on
shoot ng at another gu Ity $126 or On Saturday morn ng an off cally
t velve months conducted mota cade tour of the c ty
W 0 Shuptr ne and Bile Ba nes w be staged for those who des re to
assau t w th ntent to murder Ba nea
v s t the many h star cal and scen c
not gu Ity Shuptr ne gu Ity of as po nts n Georg a sport c ty
sault and battery $226 or twelve At noon the c ty w II aga n be host
months
I to the motorcaders at a sea food d n
Etha Rogers assault to murder ner and oyster roast at the country
p ea sentence deferred c ub Enterta nment features dur ng
F Band assau t to murder not
the d nner w II nclude box ng
gu Ity matches and a batt e royal by a band
Leona Page and Hatt e Page mur of Geechee negroes
der Hatt e Page not gu Ity Leona
On Saturday n ght the conclud ng
Page gu Ity of voluntary mans augh feature w II be a dance n the Hotel
te two to five years
DeSoto ba loom
Leon Hend ey assau t to
Excellent n ght c ub enterta nment
gu Ity two to five yea..
w II be ava lable to those who des re
R B DaVIS and Mack Harde t at botl th Tavern n the Hotel
burgla y Harden plea of gu ty DeSo a anrl the Rathskeller n the
th ee to fiv yea s Dav s cony cted
Hotel Savannah Th s feature of
five to e ght years course • not ncluded n the free en
A bert Shuman s mple larceny not
terta nment ment oned above
gu Ity
Joe Harden burglary conv cted of
m sdemeanor $100 or twelve months
Herman Bunch s mple larceny
plea of gu Ity twelve month. under
probat on
Dan Newman s mple larceny not
gu ty
D vorces g anted - Vera Sm th
Hathcock va J Q Hathcock R chard
Daughtry vs Norma Lee Lan er
Daught y Jeannette Beasley Ma a d
vs E I va d Ma a d M s E la Lan er
J H Metts vs
•
d
•
" ASSIST FARMERS
LIQUIDATE DEBTS
•
COMMITTEE OF BUSINESS MEN
WILL SERVE TO PROMOTE
EQUITABLE SETTLEMENTS
Kryl Smyphony Band
At Teachers College
•
A renewed ..ffort to secure the
nan es of Bulloch county farmers who
have been unable to adJuat the r debts
w th cerd tors WIll be started at
once t was announced by W D Ken
nedy <l str ct farm debt adjustment
spec a st Resettlement Adm n stra
t on who has Just camp eted confer
ences w th the members of the coun
ty farm debt adjustment comm ttec
The Bulloch
Kennedy Enters Plea
In McElveen ACCIdent
•
HOG SALE YESTERDAY
BROUGHT GOOD PRICES
McELVEEN MAY OFFER
FOR SHERIFF POST
Who remembers the good old days
when a college could ga n prominence
w thout a hot football team'
Now they are debunk ng Hollywood
and one of the debunkers says that
Mae West only we ghs 116 pounds
Maybe 80 but she certa nJy knows
how to usc it when she struta
Twenty s x Bu loch county farmers
co ope ated here ednesday to sell
3 I 320 po nds of hogS' for $2 687 60
The 176 ead of hoga ent ed aver
aged 195 pound tbe best fin shed lot
of hogs that has ever been auct oned
f on he e at an sa e Of thIS num
ber 148 w re tops that averaged 205
pound a per h ad Tho hogs were sold
to Wh te Prov s on Company Atlanta
for $800 per hundrsd The 2 farm
ers carr ed away checks that averageel
$10337 each
The n xt co-operat ve sale WIll be
held here on November 20 Byron Dy­
er county agent announced aftar the
sale The nex aal. will be .t �
Georlr a &: Florida pens
PO
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split between the two groups, it will
be one of the most important events
in the history of the world-an event
that, over n period of many years,
perhaps centuries, can change all the
maps, and remake the earth to a dif­
ferent plan.
be designed to paralyz.e Italy's im­
port and export business.
Only three League nations voted
against the sanctions and said they
would not obey them-Albania ami
Hungary, which are relatively unim­
portant, and Austria, which, due to
geographical position, is very impor­
tant. Austria connects Italy with
Germany, which is no longer a mem­
ber of the League. Thus, goods
Italy virtually needs can be bought in
Germany, transported across Aus­
tria, largely nullifying League sanc­
tions. The League, which is now be­
ing led by England, could of course
cure that by military action-some­
thin!!' that would mean war. Many
still believe that nothing will be really
settled until that war occurs.
pointed out, an understanding be­
tween China and Japan closes Asia to
white "aggression," India need no
longer hesitate between passive re­
sistance and open rebellion. India is
a mighty muscle in the body of the
British Empire. Her millions of na­
tives arc governed by a few thousand
whites. What an Indian revolt would
mean can only be conjectured-but
the sun that finally set on it would
be red indeed. So it goes throughout
all the colonies of black peoples gov­
erned by Europeans-in British,
French and Italian SomaliJand, in
Kenya Colony, elsewhere in Africa
and South America.
Nothing is more horrible, more
corrupting to the orderly processes of
civilization, than race warfare. The
great majority of the earth's popula­
tion is colored, and a a great ma­
jority of these colored peoples are
dominated by whites. If the Italy­
Ethiopian disorder leads to a decisive
this happens, it will be a costly vic- the side of China. Japan was called
tory, both for Italy and the white an outlaw among nations, was held to
world-Indin, China and Japan, M- be a menace to the peace of the
rica in Afr-ica nnd in America, and world. Yet a legion of white observ­
all the South Seas and Indian Arner- ers have returned from the orient
icn-nll that vast mass of men who since, bring ing the news that China
have felt the oppression and insults, today feels more friendly to the Jap­
the slavery and exploitation of white anese who tried-arid are still try­
folks, will say: 'I told you sol There ing-to wrest from her a large share
is no faith in them toward' each other, \
of her territory, than she does to­
They do not believe in Christianity ward the English, the Americans, the
and they will never voluntarily recog- Germans, the IItalinns and others. Re­
nize the essential equality of human
\
suIt of that has been something ap­
beings or surrender the idea .of dorn- preaching a concord between Tokyo
inating the majority of men for their and Nanking governments. Whites
own selfish ends. Japan was right. have definitely "lost face" in China­
The only path to freedom and equali- they ar.e mistrusted, disliked and
ty is force, and force to the utter- feared. The Chinese believe that they
most.' H talk much, make fine promises, and
Mr. Du Bois' allusion to China and then do nothing. They believe that
Japan involves another point that is the sole white ambition is to exploit
not so well understood as it should the resources, human and material, of
be. When Japan started her invasion the black and yellow peoples.
of Manchuria a rew years ago, the The situation is particularly serious
white nations seemed to be solidly on to England. If, as Mr. Du Bois also
NEWS OF 'fHE WEEK
OVER THE NATION
JlAPPENINGS THAT AFFECT DIN­
NER PAILS, DIVIDEND CHECKS
: ',AND TAX BILLS OF PEOPLE.
,.
There is 011. phase of the Italian­
Ethiopian struggle that has received
much less notice than it deserves.
That phas�which, in the long view,
may become the most important and
.mOlt potentially dangerous of all-is
the Inter-racial complications that
may arise from italy's imperial am­
'bltloDll.
Rere il the way it is expressed by
the famed American negro leader,
edacator and writer, W. E. B. Du Bois,
In the October issue of Foreign Af­
fain: "The probabilities are that
Italy • , • will subdue Ethiopia. If
League of Nations san c t ion s
against Italy will probably be in force
by the time this is read.
First sanctions will be economic,
and will toke the following forms
among others:
Forbid the opening of credit to
Italy in any foreign country. Forbid
authorization of an Italian bond Issue
in any foreign country. Forbid open­
ing of bank credits to ItIay in any
League nation agreeing to the sanc­
tions. Forbid opening of normal com­
mercial credits-a prohibition which,
it is saidv would bring about an al­
most complete stoppage of Italian
trade. ·In brief, the sanctions would
It is said that in Los Angeles they
put skid chains on the thermometer
'so that they official temperature won't
get too high or too low.
THE NEW'
CHEVROLET FOR 1956
DEALER ADVERTISEMENT
NEW PERFECTED
HYDRAULIC BRAKES
nrHE Chevrolet Motor Companyclimaxes a quarter-century of
quality manufacturc by presenting
Chevrolet for 1936-'''e only complete
low-priced car.
This new Chevrolet is the only car that
brings you all tbese good things at lowest
cos�. The ollly lower-priced car with New
Perfectcd Hydraulic Brakes. The only
lower-priced car with theImprovcd (,liding
Knce-Action Ride·. The only lower-priced
car with beautiful new Body by Fisher­
new high-compression valve-in-head
engine-solid steel Turret Top, and many
other improvements which give smarter,
smoother, saIer and more economical
motoring.
Sec and ride in ,,1w only complete low­
priced car-todayl
CHEVROLETMOTORCO.• DETROIT,MICH.
Compare Chevralf!l', low Jdil!f!rcd prier. and ea.,. C.M.A.C.
trrml. A Cf!nf!roJ A1o'Dr. Valu!!.
making driving easier and safer
than ever before
the safest and smoothest ever developed
NO DRAFT VENTILATION
ON NEW BODIES BY FISHER
the most beautiful and comfortable bodies
ever created for a !ow-priced car
IMPROVED GLIDING
KN..EE-ACTION RIDE*
the smoothest, safest ride of all
. HIGH-COMPRESSION-'
" -
VALVE-IN-HEAD
ENGINE
giving even better performance wilh
even less gas and oil
SOLID STEEL one-piece
TURRET TOP SHOCKPROOF
STEERING*
a crown of beauty, a fortress
of safety
ALL THESE FEATURES AT CHEVROLET'S LOW PRICES
AND UP. List price of New Standard Coupe at Flint,
Michigan. With bumper., spare tire and tire lock, the
list price is $20 additionar. 'Knee-Aotion on Master
-Models only, $20 additional. Prices quoted in this ad­
vertisement are list at Flint, Michigan, and subject
to change without notice.
AVERITT BROTHERS AUTO COMPANY, Statesboro. Geo�gia
CHEVROLET IS Tt-iE ONLY GEOR'GIA-BUILT CAR
•
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•
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Women Dem�� of the First
Congressional district, more than a
hundred of them, assembled here last
Thursday in annual session, and laid
plnns for the coming year. Chief
among those plans officers were elect­
ed and enthusiastic reports were re­
ceived.
The session began in the High
School auditorium in the forenoon
when a program of speech-makin�
preceded the atioption of resolutions
and the election of officers.
The mid-day gathering was at the
dinner tnbla in the Woman'. Club
room, when the members of that in­
stitution served u repast which was
conducive to good fellowship. At the
occasion were a number of male
Democrats, and the speaking pro­
gram offered large opportunity for
them to star. Among those who were
thus introduced WHe Judge William
Woodl'Um, Hen. W. G. Neville, Hon.
Ellis Pope, Lyons, Fred W. Hodges,
A. M. Deal, Clyde Hollingsworth, Syl­
vania, R. Lee Moore urrd others.
With the after-dlnrier speaking end­
ed, the ladies resumed their labors.
Officers elected for the ensuing year
were: President, Mru. Julian C. Lane:
vice-presidents, Mesdames R. B. Mal­
lory, Olyo, Louis J. Roos, Savannah,
J. R. Rimes, Ludowici, Ellis Pope,
Lyons, G. M. Girardeau, Claxton, D.
D. Smith, Swainsboro and B. A. Con­
ner, Mt. Vernon; corresponding sec­
retary, Mrs. L. F. Martin, Statesboro'
recording secretary, Mrs. Lllwtol�
Brannen, Metterj treasurer, Miss Jen­
nie Dawson, Millen; historian, Mrs.
Wulter Gay, Claxton; parliamen­
tarian, Mrs. Frank McIntyre, Savan­
nah ; auditor, Mrs. Donald Fraser
Hinesville; chaplain, Mrs. E. F. Par�
ker, Lyons; press reporter, Mrs. Har­
ry H. Thompson, Swainsboro; com­
mitteewoman, Mrs. Eula Rountree,
Swainsboro; vice - committeewomen,
Mrs. B. H. Ramsey, Statesboro, Mrs.
George Overstreet, Sylvania and Mrs.
eral instances where it proved more Lucy Blount, Waynesboro.
profitable to feed better blooded hogs The organization was formed by
than the range stock found here. divisions over which the vice-pres i-
Plan. were made for the annual dcnts will have charge under the su­
Thanksgiving day program, which' pervision of the district president.
will include a barbecue at the club The divisions were as follows: Chat­
house. 'ham, Bryan and Bulloch, Mr•. Louis
W. A. Groover, president of the J. Roos; Effingham, Screven and
club, named several members of the Burke, Mrs. R. B. Mallory; Jenkins,
group on a committee to build a Emanuel and Candler, Mrs. D. D.
kitchen onto the club house before Smith; Montgomery, ·Wheeler and
the annual Thanksgiving program. Treutlen, Mrs. B. A. Conner: Toombs,
Tattnall and Evans, MI"I.' Ellis Pope;
Long, Liberty and Mcintosh, Mrs. J.
R. Rimes; with Mrs. G. M. Gidardeau,
Claxton, as the general chairman of
the divisions. The First District
Democratic Club is the only national­
ly affiliated club in the state. Mrs.
Lane is state organizer for the Wom­
en's Democratic Clubs and has
thoroughly organizeci the First di.­
trict.
New Castle Club
It i. said that a hundred million
bushel. of wheat will be imported tit
the UnitCl:! States this year to satisfy
domestic demand. This i. what Is
called finding foreign markets for the
American farmer-in re�e,r8e gear.
Mixon School ILADY DEMOCRATS
Mixon school has begun one of the I INmost succe3sfu.l tel'l�ls in its history. SESSION IlEREThe campus lS bemg cleared and
OFFERS OF I'ROSPEIUTY WITH- shrubbery is being planted. MORE THAN HUNDRED GATH-
OUT CORRESPONDING EFFORT The high school students are en- ER AT LUNCHEON THURSDAY
HAVE LONG HAD ADHERENTS. g�ged in an interesting project in IN ANNUAL SESSION.
history.
One of he facts which the average The school has been organized into
citizen is apt to overlook is that th two groups, the Bull Dogs and the
theories embraced -in the "New Deal" Tigers. They played a very interest­
are not new after all. Many of them ing baseball game Friday afternoon,
have been tried time and again, in the score being 11 to 8 in favor of
Asia, in Europe and in South Amer- the Bull Dogs.
ica. Regimentation is not a new idea, Our basketballs nave been ordered)
and it is not an untried one. Many but to date haven't arrived.
students of economics find some of Miss Hodges entertainerl her room
the theories of the New Dealers back with a Hallowe'en party Thursday
in the days of Plato, and thence on afternoon.
down to modern times. Mentioning Every effort is being put forth for
this fact, Senator L. J. Dickinson, of the construction of a new building,
Iowa, well said in an address at
C_hi-I
which we hope to obtain in the near
cngo the other day: future.
"What must be brought home to BERNICE HENDRIX,
the public in clear and unmistakable OUIDA HENDRIX,
terms is that the New Deal i3 neither I Reporters.
new nor that mnrch forward which
the pres�dent proclaims. It is merely LADIES OF IVANHOEa reversion to the world's oldest po-
litical philosophy. At the very be- PAINT CLUB HOUSEginning of history we must meet the
concept of the state as ali-powerful,
as the mainspring, the,guiding hand IMPORTANT PROGRAM AT THE
for all economic activity. Those
precious rights fo: the individual,
which we had thought permanently
safeguarded after having been won
through centuries of struggle, are
again endangered, not as formerly
by conflict with royal or autoeratic
power, but by collision with what is
now called the mass-will.
"Exploited by political leadership
that is dangerous because it is irre­
sponsible, there is now held out to the
unfortunate victims of the depression
the promise that the state can, and
will, banish poverty and want; and
that it shall guarantee not only life
without liberty, but by sharing
wealth, a higher average of Individ­
ual well-being. This is to be accom­
plished through government control
of a magic spring called credit-s-a
word more pleasant sounding than
debt, but in its consequences no less
disastrous to the public. Such is the
modern manifestation of the art of
the demagogue which always consists,
as John Stuart Mill pointed out, in
tempting the people into idleness by
promising them a share in a fictitious
hoard lying in an imaginary govern­
ment atrong box supposed to contain
all national wealth."
Here are some facts not to be lost
sight of. Things which are new are
not good because they are new.
I Nei ther are they new because theybear the "new" label. By the same
I token all things are not good becausethey are old. If this were true then
I
the tenants of socialism would be un- For Bad
impeachable. They go back as far as
civilization. They are rooted in man's
I desire for unlimited power and hisability to sell the other fellow the
idea that the other fellow may be
able to get "something for nothing,"
to get a living without working.-Re_
public-Bulletin.
NEW DEAL THEORY
OLD AS THE AGES
• The New Castl;'W;;man's Club met
with Mrs. Arthur McCorkle, Tues­
day afternoon, October 29th. Our
subject for thia month was shuck­
craft. Miss Knowlton demonstrated
the weaving of chair bottoms of
shucks, also discussed other things
such as whisk brooms, door mata,
and table mats that could be made of
shucks.
•
For our next meeting we plan to
discuss Christmas cakes and candies
-also nutural shrubbery. At the clo3�
of the meeting an ice course was
served by the hostess.
EDITH ROSHING, N.ews Reporter.
••
If '!Oll;" 'lot
money
tobum
don'l tAil lid-�
High Blood Pressure against the environmenta In which he
• • lives."
Yielding to Surgeons The characteriatie morning head-
. .
aches of patients with heart dil_.
Detroit, Oct. 28.-a:,gh blood p es- - he said, frequently can be avoided If
sure,. one of the maladies attribute�. to the patient learns to sleep sitting upthe lllCreaSe? te�po. of modern hfe, or at least on hIgh pillow••
appa,rentl� '� YlOldlllg to the sur- Dwarfism in diabetic children cangeons s�a pe . . largely be prevented, ·.aid Dr. Elliott
S�eaklllg before one of t�e cloaing P. Joslin, professor of medicine at
sessrona of the annual meetmg of the Harvard, through us. of la er do...
Interstate Post-Graduate Medical AB- of insulin a d t t t wirrth.
ti D G C '1 ld h
n rea men a re-
SOCla lon� r. cor.ge 1" e sa, t at cently developed pituar extract.denervation operations performed on y
eighty-two of his patients for the re­
lief of malignant hypertension, or
high blood pressure, hat! obtained re­
markably favorable results,
The 'noted Cleveland surgeon point­
ed out, however, that his work in thia
field had not been carrie.! on long
enough to enable him to say that the
cure. effected surgically were per­
manent.
Contrary to the belief formerly
held, Dr. Crile said, the fulminating
substance which caases malignant
hypertension is manufactured ill the
sympathetic nerve leading to the thy­
roid or adrenal gland. rather than in
the glands themselves.
Dr. Crile's t.echnique in treating
such cases surgically conaiats in clip­
ping some of the sympathetic nerves
supplying the gland. arrd thus pre­
venting them from sending the acti­
vating substance into the blood
stream.
Dr. Elliott C. Cutler, professor of
survery nt Harvard, spoke on "Head­
aches," and advised doctors not to
give pain-killing drugs because "8
pain is man's greatest protection
MONTHLY MEETING �OW LONG DO YOUR STITCHES LAST? The twa quaint
mght-c�ps worn here by two modem maids are ninety-odd years
old-thin with much washing and wearing-yet every stitch still
perfect. "And what's odd about that?" asks the girl whose great­
grandmother made those stitches. "We've always known In our
family that no thread will stand up under yanks and pulls and
wear and tear like J. & P. Coats best 6-cord."
CLUB
FRIDAY AFTEUNOON.
To give the men of the -Ivanhoe
community club a surprise the ladies
had the community club house paint­
ed white for the regular November
meeting Friday afternoon. Money to
paint the building was raised by the
ladles selling some canned food.
Dr. H. B. Raffensperger, United
State. Department of Agriculture,
bureau of animal industry, stationed
at Moultrie, discussed the various
parasites on hogs and their effects on
the swine industry. Dr. Raffen­
sperger warned the Ivanhoe club
members of the importance of sani­
tation against lung worm. and kidney
worms especially. He stated that
prevention was the surest method of
keeping herds free of these parasites,
Jones Purcell, swine specialist of
the College of Agriculture, pointed
out the importanee of better breeding
stock in this section. He cited sev-
•
•
FOR RENT - F-urnished four-room
apartment with private bath, gar­
age; nil rooms connected. MRS. J. A.
McDOUGALD, phone 259. (240ctltc)
Millions of ilollars of liard­
-earned money go up in smoke
<each year, in fire caused by fall-
3ng sparks or lightning.
Don't let your home or bam
be the next to go I See your
dealer today about a new roof
of fire - proof, long -lasting
GULFSTEEL Galvanized
SHEETS.
Gulfsteel Roofing is ;asy and
simple to apply (can be put on
right over old roofing) • . _
Your dealer carries it in
V-Crimped, Corrugated and
Roll-.Roofing styles.
Bulloch County Boy
Enlists in Marines
'---
,
Loraine W. Boatright, U. S. Ka­
rine Corps, formerly of Portal, hu
received orders transferring hIm
from the marine base, Parris lslead,
S. C., to the marine barracka, Nor­
folk Navy Yard, Portamouth, Va., for
assignment to duty under instruction
in the sea school at that post, for fur­
ther transfer to the marine detach­
ment of a vessel in full commlaslon
for duty.
Mr. Boatright was accepted for
service with the marInes on June 29.
1935. While performing duty at Par­
ri. Island he was attached to the re­
cruit depot undergoing recruit train­
ing. He is the son of Mrs. Ruth L.
Boatright, of Portal.
·e-
Feeling
Due to ConatipationGULF STATES STEEL
COMPANY
IIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA
Statesboro Buggy &
Wagon Co.
Ott rtd of cOI1.lUp ..U.n by taldna Blact-.
Draucbt •• 1000 .1 ,OU notice that bow••
acUylt, baa alowed up or )'ou bello to reel
alUlllab. ThoU5anda pro fer Bh.ck-Oraushl
for the retreahlnl rellef It hu brouabt
LhcIm. •• Ml'I .. Ray "WIlDS, of Lat•• Ark.,
wru,el: "),{1 ht1.lband and I both take
Thedtord'1 B1&Ck-Orauibt Md nod 1&
��e�'f!:.:�!.�r�5���'t���·tJ�or:!li� ��
com•• trom tbla condti.ton." WUob reter­
ence to 811'up of Black-DraulbL, which
&bU mothar Ilvel her ohlldren. Ihe .&ys:
"The, Uke the '-Ite &Dd it aave luob
fOOd Z'Uulte."
BLACK-DRAUGHTI
FOR SALE--About 400 bushel. Ful­
ghum seed oats, at 75c per bushel; ,
also plenty of peavine hay. JOHN
POWELL, Route 1, Register, Ga.
(240ct2tp)
Statesboro, Ga.
" GEORGIA HOMES
PASS·1,OOO KWH
Georgia homes, served with electricity by this Company,
are new using an average of 1,003 kilowatt hours a year.
Think of it! During the past 12 months, the 126,000 resi­
dential customers of this Company averaged more than
1,000 kilowatt hours of electric service PER HOME.
Compare this with the national average of only 656 kilo­
watt hours. Georgia homes use over 50 per cent more than
the average American home.
This bright news is particularly significant today, when
it has become universally recognizoo that there is no more
reliable standard by which to judge the liveability of a
home than that home's use of electric service. For, as more
and more electric service is used, wisely and farsightedly,
just so do comfort, convenience and useful leisure In the
home increase.
Interpret that average of 1,000 kilowatt hours per year
per home in terms of lifting burdens of drudgery from the
backs of Georgia's women, of helping to preserve the eye­
sight of Georgia's children, of bringing comforts and con­
veniences of the larger cities to mall towns and rural
sectiODll, of making greater leisure, more opportunities to
really live, for all of us.
Georgians may well be proud that,' its use of electric
ae.rvice in the Ol"c, the state is first east of the �ocky
Mountains - fourth In the whole United Statel r
$10,000.00 Contest
Spurs Enthusiasm
All over the Ilnte, in lownl large ilnd Imall 8ntbu.
liasm i. rilinr over thil Company's $10,000.0'0 Home
Town Electrical Contelt. The race for championlhip
honor. il on in dead carnett.
.
Meet.ingl have alrea.dy heen called in many places
to deYlae waYI and meanl to .hare in the prize
money. Some towns have completed d,,6nite planl.
II action undc4' way in your town? Have you and
other citizenl in your town Icen the ma�eJoul POI­
sibilitie. Qwaiting?
Learn .11 the dotane. Full explanatory literature
i. available to you-either by a call at the neareat
olliee of the Georgi. Power Company, or by " POlt
card addressed to Home Town Headquarters, 463
Electric BuildiDa-. Atlant••
Male. aure that YOUR town I. ODe of those to
benefit frOID the $10,000.00 in prize money-to tie
d...oled lo doric, charitable or. ecluc.tlow ....d...
lakia•••
,
'"
QE RGIA POWER
COMPANY
FOUR
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
AND
THE STATESBORO NEWS
SUBSCRIPTION $1.60 PER YEAR
But wealth, as conceived of in
America-huge profits and heavy
bank account.s, an increased number
HOW MAY NATIONS
CREATE WEALTH?
BULLOCH TIMES
his pockets Ill' had found the letter
which was to prove the undoing of
the man who WBS supposed to be in
the far West. Had the man been in
that Western city? He had not. He
had a friend there, and to that friend
he had sent letters for mailing, which
letters had been addressed to his for­
mer wife's family. His studied plan
to divert attention from his real
presence had succeeded till it failed.
He had left a track. "Be sure your
sins will find you out."
_ ... --- -- ----- -
- ---_._--------
(By DR. THORNWELL JACOBS,
President Oglethorpe University.)
The American Federation of Labor
announced a few days ago that
"American induatry has not succeed­
ed in putting the unemployed to work
... industrial unemployment still ex­
ceeds 11,000,000 and is above last
year . . . Prices are expected to rise
slightly, tending to offset increases in
workers' buying power unless wages
are lifted; due to price increases this
year workers' buying power has been
no higher than last year." The news
dispatches say further that "the fed­
eration said there were 60 per cent
more unemployed in America today
than in all Europe, where it reported
a decline in the jobless armies .of Ger­
many, France and England from 8,-
400,000 to 7,400,000 in the last year."
•••
Here, then, is a most amazing con-
dition. If we accept the statement
of the federation-and they should
certainly know what they are talking
aboutr-there are more unemployed
people in the United States of Amer­
ica with its 126,000,000 population
than there are in the whole of war­
devasted Europe with its 600,000,000
population. Not only is that the case,
but there is 50 per cent or nearly 4,-
000,000 more unemployed in this
country than in the whole of that
continent.
For the last two years there has
been no improvement in the number
of unemployed in America. Whnt is
the explanation of this condition?
Does it not lie in the simple fact that
whereas the inhabitants of Europe
have accepted the war nnd its conse­
quences realistically and have settled
down to the poverty that it brought
to them and to the increased burdens
of toil and struggle which it imposed
upon them, we, on the other hand, are
still living in the false atmosphere of
imaginary riches and endeavoring by
artificial means to legislate wealth
for ourselves.
DOES DESTRUCTION OF PHOP­
ERTY BRING REAL PROSPERI­
TY TO THE PEOPLE IN WANT?
D. B. TURNER, EdHor and
Owner.
OARDS OF THANKS
The charge tor-;;bilablng car(ls ot
tbaDU an4 obtluarlea 18 one cent per
word with 60 cente aa a minimum
cbar.e. Couot )'our words and .!lend
CASH wUb cap)'. No suoh
card or
o1Jtluar,. will be publlabef\ wllboul the
cub tv advance.
PORTAL P.-T. A.
The Portal P.-T. A. will moot at 3
o'clock p. m., Wednesday, November
18th, with the following program:
Thanksgiving song - Directed by
Miss Scarboro.
Thanksgiving reading-A. B. An­
derson.
Influence of Good Reading in the
Home-Mrs. Edna Brannen.
The hostesses will be the library
committee.
A SENSIBLE ADJUSTMENT
In superior �hi8 week th.ere
came to an adjustment a case so Im­
portant as to attract consideration.
Jewett Kennedy, young Bulloch county
farmer, was indicted on a ebarge of
murder, his car having caused the
death of P. R. McElveen Jr.
The case being called in open court,
it was announced that terms of set­
tlement had been reached by the par­
lise moat directly concerned. By these
ter';'s' Kennedy was to pay to the
family of the deceased $1,000 and
was to enter a plea to a misdemeanor
charge. This being accepted by the
court, Kennedy's fine waS placed at
$100, with the additional sentence of
twelve month on the chain gong, this
latter to be suspended during his
good conduct.
Waatever may be the possible dan­
ger of such adjustments of criminal
_cases, there is justice in making res­
toration, as far as possible, to those
persons most directly injured. A term
in a prison, if imposed by the court,
would have meant additional burden
to society-the burden of feeding and
caring for a man who was being re­
strained, but it would hav.e brought
no comfort to those to whom his con­
duct had brought most suffering.
One of these days our society may
come around to the recognition of the
righteousness of paying benefits di­
rect to those who are injured. While
society as a whole is intended to be
protected, those who have actually
lost, are entitled to the first consid­
eration.
We commend the precedent set in
Bulloch superior court by the adjust­
ment of the Kennedy case.
Warnock School
---'"-
On last Friday evening the P.-T. A.
sponsored a program at the school
featuring the Carter Trio. After the
program the ladies of the community
sold ice cream and cake for refresh­
ments. Through the efforts of Mr.
Morgan Waters several articles were
offered from the stage to the highest
bidder. These articles were gifts
from business places in Statesboro.
The proceds for the evening were
gratifying to the P.-T. A. and school.
Friday afternoon, November 8th, is
the date for our regular P.-T. A.
meeting at the school. Let everyone
who has children in school, whether a
member 01' not be present at 2 o'clock.
This is a very important meeting and
your presence is needed.
VISITING MUSICIANS TO
PRESENT PROGRAMS
There will be a couple of musical
concerts given at schools in this sec­
tion during the coming week by the
Cartel' Trio. The first will be that at
West Side school Friday evening, No­
vember' 8, at 7 :30 o'clock, which will
be for the benefit of the basketball
team. The second will be at Register
school Monday eyening, 8 o'clock, at
which a srnnll admission fee will be
charged. The young men who call
themselves the Cartel' Trio announce
that their program will inclulle black
face and comedv. They style them­
selves as the Yodeling Vagabond and
the American Cowboy, and advertise
themselves as having broadcast over
WFBA, WTOC and many other sta­
tions before coming to Bulloch. ...
ADVERTISEMENT
Sealed proposals for the construc­
tion of a hospital for Bulloch county,
Statesboro, Georgia (hereinafter coil­
ed the project), will be received at the
office of Fred W. Hodges, chairman
and clerk, board of commissioners, in
Statesboro, Gnu until 10:00 o'clock
a. m., (Eastern Standard Time), on
December 2, 1935. All propcsals must
be accompanied by a certified check,
or a bid bond from a qualified surety
company, drawn in favor of the Board
of Commissioners of Roads and Rev­
enues of Bulloch county, Georgia, in
the amount of $2,600.00, such check or
bid bond representing a guarantee
that the successful bidder, if awarded
the contract, will promptly enter into
a contract and furnish surety bond as
required by law, equal to one hundred
(100%) per' cent of the contract price,
conditioned upon the faithful perform­
ance of the contract and upon the
payment of all persons supplying 10-
bor and furnishing materials for the
construction of the project.
No bidder may withdraw his bid for
a period of thirty days after the date
set for the opening thereof.
Contracts will not be awarded un­
til bids have been examined and ap­
proved by the acting state director,
Public Works Administration.
A ttcnlion is called to the fact that
not less than the minimum wage rates
approved by the acting state director,
Public Works Administration, must
be paid on those projects.
The propect is financed in part by
the Federal Emergency Administra­
tion of Public 'Yorks, and is subject
to all of its requirements.
The worl, on the contract shall be­
gin not later than 10 days after the
approv.1 of the award by the acting
state director, and shall be completed
within npproximutely 180 days there·
after.
Payment will be made on the con­
tract as the work progresses, a8 fol­
lows: Between the 1st and 15th of
each month 900/0 of the work done
and material furnished and incorpor­
ated in the project, or suitably stored
on the project sites, will be paid. And
the balance of the contract price to
be paid within thirty (30) days after
the completion and acceptance of the
project.
Plans and specifications may be ob­
tained from W. H. Aldred Jr., archi­
tect, Statesboro, Ga. The bidder
must mllke a cash deposit of $10 to
�aid architect at the time of receipt
of the plans and specifications, of
which $5.00 will be refunded upon
return of said plans and specifica­
tions nnd receipt of a iJona 11de pro­
posal.
The right Ls reserved to reject any
and a1l bids, and to wp.ive all formal­
ities and technicalities in proposals.
Thi3 7th day of Nov�mber, J935.
BULLOCH COUNTY BOARD OF
COMMISSIONERS OF ROADS
AND REVENUES,
FRED W. HODGES,
(7nov3tc) Chairman and Clerk.
GETTING BUMPED
It's something awful to contem­
plate what is _going to happen to
Georgia when a hundred thousand
patriots ride into Atlanta to meet
the president four weeks from to­
morrow!
What's going to happen? What
always happens when two reckless
drivers moot on a highway? Then
multiply that by twenty-five thousand,
and guess what wil! happen. Take
for granted that a hundred thousand
Georgians will ride four-deep in cars
when they go to Atlanta, and you
have a total of 26,000 cars! Add this
to the other thousands of cars already
in Atlanta-ean you imagine it ?
Isn't it awful to contemplate?
Think of meeting 25,000 automobiles
on the highway, half of them driven
by inexperienced men, half of them
by reckless men, half of them by
women! Imagine how your nice new
Pontiac will look when 25,000 other
cars have butted you in the rear,
smashed in your radiator, and knock­
ed off your fenders and running
boards! Isn't it awful to contemplate.
What do you propose to do about
it? Go a day ahead, like everybody
else plans to do, and then-get all
these things done to you a day earlier!
LEAVING TRACKS
HBe sure your sins wHI fimi you
out."
This is an admonition as old as the
Scriptures and as true. It is scarce­
ly possible to go anywhere without
leaving a track, and nearly always
aomething turns up to call attention
to the track.
A year ago a man whose home had
been in Bulloch county separated
from his young wife, leaving her with
two children. Taking another woman,
be laid his plans to go to a citv in a
far Western state. Something' inter­
vened to thwart his proposed trip, yet
he adhered to the intention to con­
ceal himself there. Within a few
days letters began to fall into hands
of the deserted family which bore the
postmark of that distant Western
city. Certainly the man had "'one
there you think? Many letters c:me.
confir)l1ing this reasoning.
.
After months there came to the
father-in-law a letter written by the
chief of police of a Florida town. "Do Notice to Debtors and Creditors
you want to know the wher.eabouts GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
of ---1" the-letter inquired. "He
All persons holding claims against
is in this town."
the estate of J. E. Brown, latoe of said
county, deceased, are notIfied to pre­
Then followed his arrest. It trans- sept. the sal�1e to the undersigned
piued that the man had taken an wrthm the tUlle preBcrtbed. by law,
overdoBe of J'o t d h d II
and per'sons mdebted to sard state
I
.
h
y wa er an a fa en will make settlement with the undor-
as eep m t e streets of that city. Be- signed.
ing a strallger, the policeman had I This October 30, 1935.'!earched h�m for identification In MRS. J. E. BROWN,. (310ct6tc) Adminrstratrix.
ch..Jrs
666M�LARIAIII 3 daysCOLDS
Liquid - Tablets first day.
Salve - Nose Drops
(2mar'3G) TONIC AND LAXATiVE
THURSDAY, NOV. 7,193&
Sea Island Bank
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
Comparative Statement As of
Jan. 2, 1933 --AN0-- Nov. 4, 1935
RESOURCES
$246,504.20
30,00.0.00
3,500.00
IB,217.B2
690.00
NONE
90,626.37
Loans and Discounts , $210,243.36
Banking House ,................. 30,000 . .0.0
Furniture and Fixtures . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,500 . .0.0
Other Real Estate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 15,646.57
Stocks and Bonds Other than U. S. Government Bonds . . . . . . . 2,50B.00
Obligations owned, fully guaranteed by U. S. Gov. $107,313.96
Cash and Due from. Banks 349,292.26- 456,606.22
$389,53B.39 Total Resources $718,5.04.15
LIABILITIES
$ 50,000.00
13,254.79
NONE
241,494.14
65,733.73
19,055.73
Capital. . ............................•.........•..... $
Undivided iProfits , , .
Reserve Funds .
Deposits. . . , ; .
Bills Payable .........•.................... , .
Other Liabilities .
50,000.00
28,503.78
390.41
639,609.96
NONE
NONE
Total Liabilities , " $718,504.15$389,538.39.
Deposits in This Bank Are Insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Cor'
poration Up ,to the Maximum Amount of $5,000 . .0.0 for Each Depositor.
S. KELLAR HODGES
S. Kellar Hodges, aged 65 years,
died at his home in the Hagin district
Wednesday morning following on ill­
ness of several months. Interment
will be in Macedonia church cemetery
this afternoon following services at
the chui·ch.
Besides his wife, Mr.-Hodges is sur­
vived by five children, Mrs. James An­
derson, Miss Frances Hodges, John­
nie, Willie Maude and James Hodges,
all of Statesboro. Three sisters also
survive, Mrs. Maude Myddleton and
Miss Mabel Hodges, Atlanta, and Mrs.
Ruth Mayer, Savannah. Two of his
brothel'S who died in recent years
were residents of Savannah, Willie,
who operated concessions at Daffin
Park, and Johnnie, who was a mcm ..
bel' of the police force for years.
MRS. GEO. E. WILSON
W. E.KENNEDY
MARNEZ SHOP
MILLINERY
Exclusive Agents for
Dunlap Hats
We also carry a full line of
hats, prices ranging from
$1.95 to $15 . .0.0. All wanted
colors and head sizes.
3 PERRY ST., W.
SAVANNAH, GA.
and polite performance is the cause of our
high degree of usefulness; we know OUr Ef­
forts have found favor with those who have
commissioned us.
DILIGENT STUDY
STAtESBORO UNDERTAK1KG Co.
PAY FUNERAL DIREC.TORS NIGHT
PHONE LADY ASSISTANT PHONE
340 STATESeOR.O, GA. 415
PRESENTS
\ .
"Befreshment Tbne'�"
IN_THE HOME • ON THE AIR
RAY NOBLE
and His Orchestra
NIGHT
COLUMBIA NETWORK
At 9:3.0 o'Clocl{ E. S. T.
BR.lso:e
·ICE·COLD COCA-COU IS EVERY PUCE ELSE; IT BELONGS IN YOUR ICE·BOX AT HOME
F ISH
When you buy fish, you surely want the freshest and best.
We always carry that kind. If you have been a patron of
ours, you know; if you haven't, come to see us.
Oysters, Shrimp and Crab Meat, Too!
ELI'S FISH MARKET
16 WEST MAIN STREET STATESBORO, GA.
fl·
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BROOKLET NEWS PORTAL POINTS
The Hallowe'en carnival was a suc­
cess in every respect Friday night.
There was quite a large crowd pres­
ent and everyone seemed to have a
good time.
Miss Henrietta Tillman, was crown­
ed queen of the carnival. The amount
collected from this contest is to be
used to equip more fully the infirm­
ary. A total sum of $38.00 was made,
which will be used for the benefit of
the school.
spelling last week rforthe-Octobefo
The names of those in the sixth
grade making 100 in spelling last
week are Jack Anderson, Ernest
Hendrix, Eddie Tillman, Ida Nevil,
LaRose Stephens, Margar.et Strick­
land.
A holiday was observed in our
school Thursday, October 31st, so
that the teachers might attend the
district G. E. A. meeting at Millen.
LOCAL LEGION CAMP
ENDORSES GO-TO-CHURCH
This country first "made" and then
"lost" more than 30,000 million dol­
lars in the World War. What it could
have done in order to recover such
losses is just what the European no­
tions did, namely, get down to hard
work for longer hours and produce
more crops and manufacture goods
and sell them for cheaper prices,
rather than by curtailing production,
killing pigs Diad destroying crops, en­
deavor to create prosperity by law.
What the people in Europe did was
to realize that wealth consists of food
to eat, houses to sleep in, clothes to
wear, automobiles and pictures and
education and books and all the other
things that make life lovely and en­
joyable. In America, we have quite
evidently imagined that wealth con­
sists of the number of dollars that we
have in the bank and the size of the
profits that we have made in our busi­
ness transactions. Now, wealth as
conceived by European nations can be
created only by hard work, by intel­
ligent, efficient and long-continued
labor; and the more labor they devote Mrs,
Julia Lester Wilson, 79, widow
of the late George E. Wilson, died at
to the production of goods, the quick- her home near Brooklet Sunday night
er they recover from disaster and the after a three weeks' illness.
wealthier they ore. They know very She is survived by three daughters,
well that no law 01' device of states- Mrs. W. L. Clark, Valdosta; Misses
men and politics can possibly create
Winnie and Thelma Wilson, Brooklet;
six: sons, W. R., J. C. and V. W. Wil-
a pig or patch a 1'00f. son, Savannah; G. W. Wilson, Brook­
let; S. J. Wilson, Allendale, S. C., and
P. W. Wilson, Florence, S. C.; a broth­
er, George W. Lester, Arcola, and 17
grandchildren.
Funeral services were held at Har­
of dollar3-can eMsily be created by ville church Tuesday afternoon at
law, and that is what we have done.' 3:30 o'clock. Active pallbearers were
We have multiplied each side of our Frank Woodw8J'C1, Ethan PrJctor,
. Russell DeLoach, Harold Zetterower,
equatIOn by two and have thus Robert P. M.illel' and Eugene Carnes.
doubled the value of all our posses- Honoral'Y pallbearel's wel'e T. A. Han­
sions by halving the amount of gold nah, Clevy DeLoach, Wesley Mincey,
in OUI' dollar. We have killed pigs Allan Pl'octor', C. B. Griner, DI'. R. L.
I
' DUl'l'ence, ,Judge H. B. Stronge Judge
p owed up cotton, reduced acreage, J. E. McCroan, A. J. Lee,' M. G.
thus destroying pl'opel'ty, kidding OU1'- Moor'e, John P. Lee and John W. Don­
zelves in the belief that we nrc grow- aldson.
ing wealthy when al1 that we are do�
ing is raising the price of the neces-
5al'ies of liie. On the one hand, we
have made ourselv.es "wealthy" by in­
creasing the number of dollars in our
banks, while at the same t.ime we
have made ourselves poor by decJ'eas­
ing the food, clothing 01111 general pUI'­
chasing' power of the population.
•
!\vant Ad� In Statesboro
Churches .. OLGA VIVIAN BRANNEN,
Reporter
ONB CENT A WORD PER ISSUE
MRS. F. W. HUGHES,
ReporterNO A'n TAKEN FOR LESS THAN
�EN\'Y.FIVR CEIIITS A WE� S. D. A. CHURCH Mrs. J. H. Wyatt entertained theLucky 13 club and a few other friends
Wednesday uternoon with a Hal­
lowe'en party. Jnck-ct-lanterna, cats
and bowls of marigolda made an ap­
propriate decoration for the home.
Prizes were awarded to Mrs. Otis Alt­
man, Mrs. F, W. Hughes and Miss
Glennis Lee. Mr •. W. O. Denmark
and Miss Leola Wyatt assisted in the
serving.
National Education Week will be
observed in the Brooklet High School
next week. The English department
is arranging the program. Monday,
November 11, at the chapel period,
the following program )Viii be given:
Music - Mrs: W. D. Lee's violin
pupils.
, Scripture-Mary Ella Alderman.
Prayer-Mary Strozzo.
Announcer-Charles Zetterower.
"Armistice"-John Cromley.
"Our Service Flag"-Richard Lee.
"Citizenshi,ll"-Fred Elarbee.
"Red, White and Blue"-William
Cromley, Tynse Bryan Christine
Grooms, Juanita Wyatt, boros Proc­
tor, Jane Watkins.
Short address: "The School and the
Citizen."
Tu""day's and Wednesday's pro­
grams will be given at the chapel
hour on Tuesday. The subjects will
be "The School and the State," and
"The School and the Nation."
Thursday's program will be given
at the chapel hour on Friday. The
subjects will be "The School and
Country Life," and "The School and
Recreation."
The Parent - Teacher Assoclatlor;
will hold its November meeting on
Thursday, November 7th. Mrs. R. H.
Warnock has arranged an interesting
program on "The responsibilitr of
the church to the youth." Prominent
on the program is an interesting ad­
dress by Mrs. Weyman Mann.
An Armistice program will be ren­
dered Sunday morning at the Sunday
school hour at the Methodist church.
The Blanche Bradley and the Anna
Woodward circles of the Baptist mis­
sionary society held a joint meeting
at the church Monday afternoon and
enjoyed a program arranged by Mrs.
E. L. Harrison' on "Christian Con­
quest in China." Mrs. DeB Hendrix,
Mrs. W. O. Denmark and Mrs. Otis
Altman gave interesting talks.
The woman's missionary society of
the Methodist church observed the
'week of prayer in a fitting program
Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. C. S.
Cromley arranged the program a's
follows:
Song.
Devotional-Mrs. F. W. Elarbee.
Home Week of Prayer; the Com-
munity House at Ansley, Ala.-Miss
Ruth Parrish.
Foreign Week of Prayer, Laura
Haygood Normal, Soochow, Ohina­
Eight girls.
The Evangelistic Center - Miss
Lola Wyatt.
Offering.
Thomas Shearouse, of the Teachers
College at Statesboro, conducted the
Saturday and Sunday ·..rvices at
Macedonia church November 3 and 4.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Brewin enter­
tained Sunday with a lovely dinner.
Covers were laid for Mr. and Mrs.
John S. Thompson, Mr. and Mrs.
Royce A. Hoyle, Miss Eloise Hallford,
all of Savannah, and Mr. and 1111'S.
Brewin.
The faculty of the Brooklet School
has begun rehearsing on the faculty
ploy that will be given in the near
future. The name of the drama is
"Aunt Cindy Cleans Up."
Robbie Harris, of Fort Screven
was a visitor in Portal this week end:
W. W. Brannen, of Wrightsville
spend the week end with Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Trapnell.
Miss Jack Knight was the week­
end guest of Miss Olive Freeman at
Statesboro.
Miss Irene Durden, of Millen, visit­
ed her mother, Mr•. D. R. Durden,
Saturday.
Miss Mary Temples, of Excelsior
is visiting Mrs. Mabel Saunders and
Mr. and Mrs. Byrd DeLoach.
Miss Sara Hulsey, of Ogeechee, has
returned home after visiting her sia­
tel', Mrs. Young Utley.
Mr. and 1111'S. Hobson Hendrix and
Daughter, Louida, and Mr. and Mrs.
B. H. Roberts were visitors in Savan-
nah Saturday. .
Miss Marion Miller spent last
Thursday with her 'sister, Miss
Eleanor Miller, at Canoochee.
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Pittman visited
relatives in Statesboro during the
week end.
Miss Lillie Finch was a visitQr ill
Savannah during the week.
The B Sharp Music Club held its
first meeting in the auditorium, Fri­
day, November 1.
Aft�r a short, business meeting the
followmg program was given:
Why I like music-Eleanor Ruth
Eubanks.
Piano solo-Edwina Parrish.
The Piano's Hallowe'en - Virginia
Miller, Sarah Womack and Imogene
.Aaron.
Kitten is Given a Recital-Annie
Joe Cobb.
'Piano solo-Louida Hendrix.
Be Prepared-Geraldine Fields.
Piano solo-Patia Lane Clark.
After the program tefreshments
were served .
WANTED-Five carloads of corn
slip-shucked; will pay market price:
E. L. BARNES, Statesboro. (3102tp)
FOR RENT-T h I' e e. utif!lrnished
rooms. MRS. J. E. KENNEDY, 12
Parrish street, Statesboro. (310ctltp)
MAN WANTED for Rawleigh route
of 800 families. Write today. Raw­
leigh, Dept. GAJ-269-SA, Memphis,
.Tenn. (7nov4tp)
WANTED TO BUY-Good used pi.
ano for Portal High School. See
or write Mrs. H. G. McKEE, Portal,
Ga. (7novlt)
FOR SALE-Fifteen-months_old Jer-
sey-Guernsey bull, good condition;
wiII exchange for good milk cow. L.
S. FAIRCLOTH, Route 1, Statesboro.
• (7novltp)
BUY C. O. D. Reliable, large well­
rooted frostproof cabbage and col­
lard plants, GOc per 1,000. Write for
prices on large lots. RELIABLE
.� PLANT FARM, Valdosta, Ga. 7n8tp)
STRAYED-From the farm of Sam
Moore, colored, on Wednesday night
of last w.eek, lemon and white colored
pointer two years old, named "Mike."
WiII pay suitable reward for informa-
".
tion if left with A. B. McDOUGALD,
Statesboro. (7nov1tp)
STRAYED-There cam" to my place
in the 47th district about ten days
ago a light boy mare. mule weighing
about 900 pounds. Owner can recov­
er upon payment of expenses. HOUS-
TON LANIER, Brooklet, Ga., on the
Pembroke road. (7nov1tp)
LOST-On streets of Statesboro or on
highway toward Brooklet Tuesday
afternoon, man's snap purse contain­
ing small amount o-f currency and
some change, Masonic coin engraved
"GWD/' also postoffice key. For re-
ward return to G. W. DeBROSSE, 110
Inman street, Statesboro. (7novltc)
BOTTLES
Syrup bottles for sale at reasonable
-� prices. LOGAN HAGAN, Statesboro.
(7nov2tp)
E. E. BACKUS. Pastor.
STATESBORO'
Sabbath school, 3 :00 p. m.
Preaching service, 4:15 p. m. Sub­
j£ct,IIPotience." Text, Heb. 10:36.
7:30 p, m. Wednesday, prayer
meeting and Bible study.
PORTAL
Sabbath school, 10:00 a. m.
Preaching, 11 :15 a. m.
All are welcome to these services.
·f
First Baptist Church
c. M. Coalscn, Minister
10:15 a, m. Bible school, Dr. H.
F. Hook, superintendent.
11:30 a. m. Morning worship. Ser­
mon subject, "The New Patriotism."
6:16 p. m. Baptist Training Union,
Kermit R. Carr, director.
7 :30 p. m. Evening worship. Ser­
mon subject, "Kingdom, Power and
Glory."
Special music by the choir, Mrs. J.
G. Moore, director.
Mid-week service at 7 :30 o'clock
Wednesday evening.
,
Methodist Church
GranviJIe N. Rainey, Pastor.
10:16 a. m. Church school, J. L.
Renfroe, general superintendent. De­
partment. and classes for ev.ery
grade and age.
11:30 a. m. Morning worship and
preaching by the pastor. Theme, "A
God of Peace in a World of War."
Armistice Day program .. Special mu­
sic by the choir.
7 :30 p. m, Evening worship and
preaching by the pastor. Scripture
text: ". . . For man looketh upon
the outward appearance, but the Lord
looketh on the heart."-I Samuel 16:7.
4 p. m. Monday. Missionary society.
7:30 p. m. Wednesday, mid-week
service conducted by a layman:
A brief meeting of the board of
stewards at the close of the morning
preaching service has been called by
the chairman.
Sunday service will mark the close
of the conference year. The pastor and
B. H. Ramsey, lay delegate, will leave
for conference Wt... tlfies.i:1.iW morning,
..
REGISTER ITEMS
•
Presbyterian Church
HENRY L. SNEED. Pastor.
10 :16 a. m. Sunday school, Henry
Ellis, superintendent.
11:30 a. m. Morning worship; ser-
mon by the pastor. .
Congregational meeting at the close
4:00 p. m. Sunday school at Clito.
6:30 p. m, Young Peoples League.
of the service.
.
Savannah Presbytery.
Savannah Presbytery will hold its
fall meeting in the Presbyterian
church next Tuesday and Wednesday.
3:00 p. m. Tuesday, Rev. F. H.
Chapman will preach, and presbytery
will be organized for business.
7 :30'p. m., Rev. B. D. Dixon will
preach; subject, "The Word of God."
9:00 3. m. Wednesday, Devotional
by Rev. L. R. Scott; subject, "Feed
My Sheep." .
11 :00 a. m., sermon by Rev. J. F.
Mervin and communion service.
2:00 p. m., devotional by Rev. L. R.
Scott; subject, "Feed My Lambs."
The other hours will be devoted to
business. The public is invited.
Resolved, By the American Legion,
That, deeply conscious as we are of
the disturbing elements which say
that war must come, and that there
is no hope for peace, we stand con­
fident and unafriad in the American
Legion in our -belief that peace is
possible, and we offer all our efforts
to its practical accomplishment.
Reaffirming as we do, our belief in
the duty of the individual in the time
of war, reoffirming as we do our be­
lief in the universal draft, we stretch
out our hand and pledge our honor
and all our effort.s to. all nations on
earth to bring about the practical re­
alization of the ideal: Glory to God,
and peace on earth; to 011 men good
will. Go to church, Buddies, Sunday,
November 10th.
4 BIG DAYS
November 13, 14, 15, 16
FRANKLIN'S
Phone 2 Statesboro, Ga.
.SAVE With SAfETY at.
'file� i)RUIi STORr
ESTRAY-Leftmyplace near Brook-
let, two weeks ago, one large Jer­
sey and Holstein mixed cow, colored
light brown with few white spots;
had oak yoke on; two 01' three initials IIIONEY TO LEND
cut on horns; probably has young _
calf by now. For reward notify L.
J'I
I have a few hundred dollars avail­
SHUMAN, Statesboro. (310ctltp) able on improved real estate, either
FOR RENT - Apartment, furnished city property or farm property.
01' unfurnished. Mrs, R. Lee Moore, HINTON BOOTH,
321 South Main street. (240ctltc) (laugtfc) Statesboro, Ga.
FURNITURE and FABRICS of Dis­
tinction. Let us estimate for your
draperies, rugs, awnings, Veneian
blinds. Call or write
MRS. JACK BRANTLEY STUDIO
Mndison Square Savannah, Ga.
(170ct4tc)
FOR SALE-Good gentle work horse,
six years old. J. G. LUDLAM,
Brooklet, Ga. (310ctltp)
·a
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY & SA'fURDAY
GRAPE FRUIT JUICE 3 No.2 Cans
TOMATOES 2 No.2 Cans 15e
MUELLER'S COOKED SPAGHETTI Large Can 10e
CAMPBELL'S TOMATO JUICE 5e
PICKLES Quart Jar 1ge
COCOA Pound Jar 13e
MUSTARD Quart Jar 10e
ROYAL GELATIN " Packages 20e
PEANUT BUTTER Pound ISe
PEANUT BUTTER 12·oz. Jar ISe
GRAPE FRUIT Dozen 25�
----�----------------���------------��
TOILET TISSUE 6 RoDs 2Se
GINGER CAKE MIXTURE Package 15e
CORN FLAKES 2 Packages ISe
DRIED APPLES 2 Pounds 25e
RRIED PEACHES 2 Pounds 25e
PRUNES 2 Pounds 13e
SALTINE CRACKERS
PUFFED WHEAT
Pound
Paekage
lOe
10e
PUFFED RICE Package 10e
MEAL Peck
CHARMER COFFEE Pound
COFFEE, Pure Ground' Pound 15e
CUPSWELL COFFEE, Fresh Ground Pound ISe
SOAP " Large Bars 17e
WASHING POWDER 10 Packages 19c
CLEANSER SCans IQc
H 0 L SUM B REA D, Always Fresh Loaf 10c
MEATS
PORK SAUSAGE Pound 2Qe
HAMBURGER Pound tQe
NECK BONES Pound 10e
BALOGNA SAUSAGE Pound 15c
STEW BEEF Pound tQc
STEAK, All Cuts Pound 1Bc
SMOKED SAUSAGE Pound t5c
SWIFT'S PREMIUM BREAKFAST BACON Lb. 38c
BEEF ROAST Pound 15c
Hosea Aldred
"THE STORE WITH PLENTY OF PARKING SPACE"
IN ANDERSONVILLE
PHONE 373 WE DELIVER
1 Oc COTTON LOANS
We will make these loans on low
middling and above Vs-i""h staple.
Or, we will make straight loans and
hold or sell as instructed.
If the ltalo-Ethiopian War CDn·
tinues we may see much higher
cotton.
Send your cotton to Savannah, an
export and nUll market. We have
a good demand.
We insure truck cotton from point
of shipment.
SAVANNAH COTTON
FACTORAGE CO.
(100ct4tc) SAVANNAH, GA.
SEWING - Am prepared to do sew-
ing of all kinds-dressmaking and
quilts to order-at reasonable prices.
MRS. LOTTIE EVANS, 110 Bsoad
street, (260ctltp)
NOW IS THE TIME TO
PLANT
Italian Rye Grass for Winter
Lawns
Spencer Mixed Sweet Peas
Cabbage Plants, Onion Plants
and Onion Sets
We have a fun line of Fil'ld
and Garden Seeds.
RACKLEY FEED AND
SEED COMPANY
(31oct2tp)
POJ SUGAR CANE 76 cents per 100
stalks at field, now ready. ISAAC
J. CALLAWAY, 3 miles south' of
Kennedy bridge, 9 miles north of
OIaxton. (170ct2tp)
6"Tube· REMINGTON AUTO RADIO FEDERAC
� c:f� TIRE·S
One Year Uncondi·
tional Guarantee.
29x4 :4()·21
$4.99
30x4:50·21
$5.5.0
29x4:75-19
$5.8.0
29x5 :00-19
$6.2.0
28x5:25-18
$6.9.0
5 :50x17
$7.55
30x5
$18.30
32xG
$24.55
W. E. Kennedy died at his home in
Statesboro Monday after a short ill­
ness. Deceased is sUl'vived by his
wife, two daughters, Mrs. Fl'ances
Spence and Mary Jean; foul' sons, E.
J., Dunvood, Bill and Cha1'les; his fa­
ther, Jimps Kennedy; two sisters,
lVII'S. Ed Martin and Mrs. B. Stephens;
two brother's, D. C. Kennedy and J.
B. Kennedy. Funeral sel'vices were
The thing simply cannot be don •. I
held at Lower Lotts Oreek chu!'ch
There is no royal way to wealth. The '!uesday afternoon, Il1fel'ment bemg
only possible path of recovery for the
III the churc���__ . _
United States is more work, longer
hours, greater production, increased
possessions, cheaper food, lower taxes,
lighter bills and, above all, harder
toil by everyone of us from the pres�
ident to the plowman.
Guaranteed $24.95 Complete
RADIATORS
Exchange Price
Ford 24-27 "T" $6.49
Ford 3.0-31 "A" $8.95
Chevrolet 28 $9.45
ANTI-FREEZE
EVEREADY PRESTONE
Vz Gallon $1.35
% Gallon $2 . .05
Gallon $2.70
ANTI-FREEZE
DUPONT ZERONE
Quart 25c
VI Gallon 5Qc
Gallon . . $1..0.0
- FLASHLIGHTS
·
25c
· .,
59c
· .,
79c
2·Cell
3-Cell
5-Cell
•
.- PEDAL PADS
Ford V-8, pair 17c
Chevt. or Ford "A," pair 12c
Universal Clamp-on, pair 59c
BRAKE LINING
Ford "T" 19-25 33c
Ford "T" 25-27 37c
Ford "A" (woven) $1.55
Ford "A" (molded) $1.4.0
CROSSLAND TIRES
29x4 :40-21 $4.40
30x4 :50-21 $4.75
29x4:75-19 •..... $5.05
29x5 :00-19 $5.37
28x5 :25-18 $6.00
TUBES
............ 98c
............ 98c
.......... $1.23
.......... S1.37
.......... $1.37
4 :,10·21
4·:50-21
4:75-19
5:00-19
5 :25-18
RADIATOR CAPS
Ford 28·29 19c
Ford 3.0-31 19c
Bayonet Type 5c
Chevrolet 29-3.0 19c
Ohevrolet 33 19c
Ford "T" 1Jc
CYLINDER HEADS
Ford "A" $2.89
Chevrolet 1929 $9.35
Chevrolet 193.0-31 $9.35
Chevrolet 1932 $9.35
, --iGNITION SWITCH
I
TAIL-STOP LIGHT LENS
Ford "A" 28·32 $1..05 Chovrelet 26-3.0 (celluloid) 6c
Chevrolet 6, 29-32 $1.05 Ford "A" (celluloid) ..... 6c
13-Plate 6'month Guaranteed BATTERY (Exchange) $3.49
13-Plate 12-month Guaranteed BATTERY (Exchange) $4.29
13·Plate 18-month Guaranteed BATTERY (Exchange) $5.1.0
13-Pla�e 24-month Guaranteed BATTERY (Exchange) $5.89
i5-Plate 18-month Guaranteed BATTERY (Exchange) $6.48
15-Plate 24·month Guaranteed BATTERY (Exchange) $7.4.0
AXLES
Ford "T" $1.70
Ford "A" $2.39
Chevrolet 25-29 $1.19
Chevrolet 3.0-31 $1.19
Chevrolet 32 $1.29
IGNITION COILS
Ford "A" 98c
Chevrolet to 1933 $1.19
Chevrolet 33·34 $1.49
Universal Coil $1..09
KING BOLT SETS
Ford "A" $1.09
Plymouth, Dodge and
Chrysler . . $1.04
Chevrolet 21-27 53c
Chenolet 28-32 69c
Ford "AA" $1.85
Chenolet Truck 31-33 .. $1.19
FLOOR MATS
Ford V-8 49c
Chevrolet 6 39c
Chevrolet 4 39c
Ford "A" 39c
KEY CASES
Key Case license holder .. 25
J{ey Case with zipper 69c
Chain Key Case 6c
RADIATOR CAPS AND
ORNAMENTS
Ford 32 98c
Ford 33-34 98r.
Chevrolet 6 " $1.19PITTROIL MOTOR OIL
3Qc qt. qualty, 2 gallons .. 99c
PENN WAVE MOTOR OIL
36c qt. qualty, 2 gallons $1.59
Money Back Guarantee.
SOUTHERN AUTO
.. Telephone �7.
How Calotabs Help Nature
To Throw Off a Bad Cold
GRAND JURY SUBMITS
ITS FORMAL REPORT
ELECTIQN NOTICB
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
To the Qualified Voter8 of the Novlls
Consolidated Scho'bl DI8trict In laid
County
Not ce 8 hereby given that on Tues
day November 12 1935 an elect on
� be he d at the scbeol house In the
own of Nev Is n 8a d school dl8
t ct w th n the legal hours for hold
ng su h an e ect on for the purpose
of etc m n ng whether or not bonda
n the amount of s x thousand dollars
sha be saued fO' the purpose of
bu d nil' ce ta n d tons ami a ter
at ons to the p esent ex st ng seheol
house n sa d district for wh ch plans
and spec ficat ons have been drawn
and approved
The 8a d bonds to be 80 voted on
are to be twelve n number of the de
nomination of five hundred dollars
each being numbered from one to
twelve Inclu.lve, to bear date of De
cember 1 1935 to bear nterest from
date at the rate of four per cent per
annum Interest payable sem an
nually on June 18t and December 18t
of each year the principal to mature
and be paid off a8 follows Bom! num
ber one on December 1 1986 and the
remaining eleven bonds In numerical
order one bond on December lit of
each year thereafter for eleven con
secutive yearl 10 that the whole
amount w 11 have been pa d off b,
December 1 1947
None but registered qualified voters
of the 8a d consolidated 8chool dll
trlct w II be permitted to vote In the
sa d elect on and the ballots mUlt
have wr tten or printed thereon For
School House or Against School
House these cast ng the former to
be counted aa vot ng In favor of the
ssuance of 8a d bonds and those cast
nJr the latter to be counted as vo ng
aga nst the same
By order of the Board of Trustees
of Nev s Consol dated Schoo D 8
tr ct Th s Octobe 6 1936
RAYMOND G HODGES Trustee
C J MARTIN Trustee
:I B NEWMAN T ustee
R BUIE NESSMITH T ustee
DELMAS RUSHING T us ee
(30 Gtc
----__-------------------
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HIGHEST PRICES FOR
PECANS
WE MAKE WEEKLY DELIVERIES TO LARGER MAR
KETS AND CAN PAY YOU MORE FOR YOUR PECANS
SEE US BEFORE YOU SELL
HOTEL
ANSLEY
dOO Llg! t Airy Rooms-400
Oaths MOBt COl vement loca
lion m Albnlo Garage nnder
the same roof Radio
Rathskeller - Table I Hot«
an I a la Carte - and CoDee
Shoppe
olrRATES OC>
REASONABLE
01 DlNKLER HOTELS
Also
Andrew Jackson
Na.h lie Tcnn
Tutwiler Hotel
Blnn ngham Ala
Jefferson Davis
Mon gomery Ala
St Charles
New 0 leaue La
•
Stop Chills
"and Fever!
Sale Unde Power In security Deed EXECUTOR S SALE
w. C. AKINS & SON
SOUTH MAIN ST STATESBORO
24oct4tc)
QIllf�rubfnltaI
NSURANCE COMPANY OF AMER CA
OFFERS
NEW LOW RATES
Lona Ta ms Libera Prepay ont Pr v eges on Des rable
FARM LOANS
P ude tal be eves n the st ength
Arne fa m We are no v mak
errns You 0 ve t to yo self to vest ga te
al s plan of fa rn rno tgage f nanc ng
)NE Mo TGAG!l--No INS ECT ON FEEJ--Qu CK SEn CII
•
RldYoarS�.t.m 01Malarial
Shivering with chIn. one momen and
bItrn1nl wIth fever tbe n.. ha. on.
of th. eflectl of Malaria Un e.. check d
tho dlseuo will do IU OUI ha m 0 your
bealtli Malaria, a blood Inle uon calla
for two IhIDga. FInt destroying the In
fectlon In the blood Se ond building
up th. blood to overcome the efleeta 01
tho dIoeue &lid to fortHy Ilitd.m.t lurther
attack.
Grove" Tute1.. Chill Tonic IUPPU..
both th_ elIecti It contains lute1...
quinine wbkh kI1Ia th. Infee Ion In the
blood IlId Iron, which enrich.. IlId
bundo up lb. blood CbDIa IlId fever
IIOOD atop IlId:"ou are res ored to heal h
t:
comfort For ball & century Grove a
.... ChID Tonic bu been aure relief
Malaria It II lUll u uoelul too u a
tcmlc for old IlId YOUlll P10Uant
lr.. aDd abtolutely barml.. Saf. to
c:ItIIdnD. Ott. bottIo at illY drul
i!ll'l
Now two "__'Oc IlId ,I n.
.... contaD au u.. u IlIUch U tho
.... &lid ..... ,ou 21" mol'l for
,our IIIOlIIJ
See FRED T LANIER Attorney Statesboro Ga
$1.59 for Your Old Lamp
Through the co operation of the manufac­
turers of Aladdm Lamps we are enabled for
a Iimited time to allow you $1 50 for any old
lamp when purchasing an Aladdin Kerosene
Mantle Lamp
Don't fall to take advantage of this oppor
tumty to treat yourself and your family to
the world's greatest lamp
Most people who are wearmg glasses today
would not be doing so If they had used an
Aladdm Lamp when they were children
The white light makes the difference
JOHNSON HARDWARE COMPANY
STRICTLY CASH
STATESBORO GEORGIA
(240 4tc
POor toll, \11) fjIIIj
SORES
••
Just the Thing for
Weeping ColdsBuilt to Survive Thrilling Safety Tests
AmerIca s BIg Money Savmg
Car Beauty Wmner of 1936
On 0 phone us to "batt e ot
Asplrona the L qu d 00 d Remedy
that so quickly checks the excess e
sec et on of mucus which makes
your eyes and nose ed and keeps
you sneezing and bowing
Asplronal gives elle! trom the
weeping chJlJy, aching teellng IU d
opens .tUfty heads In just " few
minutes
W H ELLIS CO
Phone 44
FOR SALE -- Purebred Duroc bred
sows a so feeder p g. Buy and se I
a) k nds of hogs aad cattle 0 L
McI:.EMORE (10oct3tp)
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Purely PersonalLANIER-AMASONBeauty and s pi c ty cha acter zed
the marr age of M ss Al ce Kather ne
Lan er daughter of Mr and Mrs F
T Lame of Statesboro to War en
Hubert AI aso which took place on
Wednesdny evenu g Nove nber 6 at
8 a clock at tl e lovely home of her
parents on Zettcro ver avenue Rev
G N Ra ney pastor of the Methodist
church pel formed the mpress ve r ng
ceremony before an improvised altar
erected m the IIv ng room G ant fe ns
banked agamst the French doors
gaev a pretty backg ound Seven
branch Cathedral condnlab a ere on
each side of the alta aga nst wh ch
were placed tall baskets filled v th
yellow and wi te 01 rysantl emu's
An arch d rectlY n front of th s set
tmg was I tel tel WIth vy and
chrysanthc n s as were the spac ous
stalfS do vn vh ch the ve Id ng party
descended An 01 t st C art ange ncnt
of � ella v and hite chrysa themu is
was used throughout the 10 ver Roar
Pr or to and rlur ng the nupt al
scrv ce a mus cal progra n was pre
sented by M s James Bland who
sang Sweetest Story Ever Told
and Mrs Roger Holland as p an st
Usl ers were Gel e Wood and Everett
W,1I ams M ss Ma, on Lan er s ster
of the br de and M ss Lou se An a
son s ster of the groom I ghted the
candlc:, The r go vns were fash oned
al ke M ss Lan er wear ng peacock
bl e ch'ffon velvet the only ornament
be ng a rh nestone buckle and M ss
AmaRon green velvet The co sages
\VeTe of tal sn on roses and volley
111 es
M 59 Cor ne Lan er vns 1 Cl S stet s
ma d of honor She wo e ss velvet
wh ch extentled mto a shol t tan
Her bouquet was of b,onze chrysan
themums
The bl de entered v th her fathe
by Vi han she vns g ven n nn age
and they we e met at the alta by the
groom and h s best man W II am S
G bson Jr of Atlanta
The br de s blond beauty vao en
hanced by hel wedd ng go "of vh te
duchess sat 1 nndft along!': TIpie 1 nes
featur ng a cowl neck 1 ne and slce es
that were full a the elbo v then fit
ted fOl mmg a pOint on the hand The
sk rt was tight fittmg In front v th a
Ralr ,n the back wh ch extended nto
a two yard length tra n Her veil of
bl110wy white tulle and lace was fast
cned to her head w th a coronet of
orange blossoms She can ed an arn
bouquet of caUa Illes
lmmed ately follow ng the ceremony
an mforma� recept on va. held Mes
dames Harvey D Brannen Cec I W
Brannen R L Cone and H F Ar
undel assisted w th the enterta n ng
In the dmlng room serv ng were Mrs
Everett W Ihams Mrs W Iburn
Woodcock M ss Dorothy Brannen
Miss Nma Herr ngton Mrs Lann e
SImmon. M sses Helen and Sara
Hall MISS M8I tha Donaldson and Mrs
Sam J Frankhn A lovely cloth of
lace was used on the br de stable
WIth taU wh,ta tal'ers anti s,lver bon
bon d shes filled w th yello v and vh te
mints placed at Intervah A three
tiered wedding cake beautlfuUy decor
ated topped w,th a m nature br de
and groom under a wedd ng beU com
pleted the table decorat ons Punch
was served m a cozy nook n the hall
bv M,sses Jan ce Arundel and Martha
WIlma SImmons Hostesses for the
gIft room were Mrs B H Ramsey
and Mrs Lester Bland A muo cal
program was rendered throughout the
reception by M s Holland Mrs Floyd
and Mrs Bland Mrs Devane Watson
was at the s dc door through \Vh ch
the guests departed Others ass st ng
were M ..s Ruth S mmons Mrs Percy
RImes Mrs D B Tmne, M,s F W
Darby MIS Grady Sm th and M s
Leon Toml nson
Mrs Lan e, vore a long go n of
black crepe and Mrs Hall a tI nnel
dress of navy blue The r corsages
were of roses and valley lUes
The br de who s the eldest daugh
ter of Mr and Mrs Fled T Lan er
wa. graduated fron lhe Statesboro
HIgh School She rece ved an A B
degree from Wesleyan College n the
class of 1930 and latnr taught n the
schools of Girard and S va nsboro
Mr Amason s a son of Mrs Clau
dla Amaso 1 Hall of Hapev lle and
the late Jackson Lee Amaoon He
stud cd clectr cal eng neCI ng and �ns
graduated from Tech n tl e class of
32 He now holds a respons ble pas
t10n WIth the Atlanta branch of the
GeorgIa Power Company
Mr and Mrs Amason left dur ng
the evemng for po nts n Flo tla She
wore 8 two p ece BU t of bID vn s Ive
tone wool WIth a coUar of beaver Her
blouse was of green W th th,. she
wore brown 8cceSSOfJeS After the r
wedd ng trIp they WIll make the r
home n Atlanta
A large number of out of to vn
guests attended the wedd ng
...
BIRTH
Mr and IIIr. Robert Donaltlson an
nounce the b rth of a son on Novem
ber 6th He has been named Robert
Frankl n Donaldson 3rd Mrs Don
aldson was before her marr age M 58
Lucy Mae Brannen
...
U D C MEETING
The regula monthly moet ng of the
U D C w II be held at the count,y
home of Mrs L G Banks next Thurs
day afternoon at 3 30 a clock All the
members are urged to attend
...
HALLOWE EN PARTY
Mrs F W Darby and Mrs CI ff
Bradlev grade mothers for seventh
grade B of wh ch M ss Edna Trapp
IS teacher enterta netl the cla.s last
Thursday even ng w th a Hallowe en
pal ty at the Darby home on Zetter
ower avenue The outdoor I v ng }"Oom
vhere the games and fortune tellers
booths were held was decorated w th
Jack � lanterns wh ch lent a fest ve
a r to the occas on Punch and cook
es were served
MRS BRtCNNEN HOSTESS
One of the lovely part es of the
past week was that g ven Fr day by
Mrs Harvey Brannen at her lovely
home on Parr sh street The I v ng
room and d n ng room were thrown
together and e ght tables placed for
br dge Chrysanthemu ns of wh te
and yellow were effectively arranged
about the rooms After the game she
served a salad course A double deck
of cards for h gh score was won by
Mrs J G Moore a what not for sec
and went to Mrs Em t Ak ns and a
• nge deck of cards for 10 v was g ven
Mrs Lou s Thompson
MUSIC CLUB
The Mus c Club of Statesboro presented a very del ghtful program on
Amer can Mus c at the H gh School
chapel .exerCIses on Wednesday mOl
nlng The program was as folIo;vs
Chorus Come Whe e My Love
LIes Dream ng -Mrs W 11 am Deal
Mrs Percy Avel tt MIS Ed N n G 00
ver Mrs George Bean M s Waldo
Floyd Mrs W S Hanner 111 s C B
Mathews M,s W L Downs accon
pamst
VlOhn solo
ham Deal
Duet Just A Weary ng fo
-Mrs Hanner 1\1,s Mathe s
HI.tory of the compos t on
clSSUS -Wtnona Aid ed
Plano trIO N al c ssus -1\1 s Floyd
Mrs Groove, M,s Do"ns
Vocal solo By the Waters of M n
netonka Mra "G�Ol.ge Bean
ATIENDED �ULLEN GAME
A!JIong those to attend the 111 lien
Place of Quality-Modern Cookmg
SPECIAL BREAKFAST
2 Eggs Hommy
Butter and Toast
7 30 to .0 30 a m
Tuesday to Saturday morrungs
Famous for "atfles and hot cakes
Fned Chlchen Dmnprs 25III to 3 p m C
Tuesday to Saturday
Vanous Suppers 305 to 9 p m dally C
Chops and Steaks Our Spec,alty
The cozIest dmlng room 1R town
BROUGHTON & DRAYTON STS
SAVANNAH. GA
IOc
J T J BANQUET
The J T J entertamed then dates
\I th a four course dinner last F, tlay
even ng at the Brooks Hotel and
later attended the dance at the club
Phone 439
Our Prices
Are Reasonable
Very Best .Material
and Workmanship
CAnEFUL PERSONAL ATIENTION GIVEN ALL ORDERS
BRANNEN-THAYER MONUMENT CO.
JOHN IU THAYER Proprietor
45 West MaID St STATESBORO, GA
The Collegeboro branch of the
Amer can AS30c ation of Un vers ty
Women w 11 hold its regular meeting
on Tuesday Nove nber 12 at 7 30 at
the Yellow Cottage on the campus
It IS hoped that eve I y n ember WIn
be pI esent and a spec al nv tnt on s
extended those vho have recently be
come aff I ated v th the 0 gan zat on
The b anch has recently been organ
zed and n ueh ntelest s be ng man
fcsted n secu ng as act e members
all women vho are el g ble I\_ .plen
d d I og,an for the year swork has
been nnanged
•
See for Yourself
HOW MUCH WHITER
HOW SPARKLING ••
YOUR TEnH CAN BEl
Special Offer
Regulu 39c tube
KLENZO TOOTH
PASTE and
one of these
NEW MODE
"GLASSES
BOTH FOR
ONLY
NEW
HAIR LINE ETCH
PLATINUM RIM
ATTENDED BANQUET
Attend mg tl e banquet g ven n Sa
va nah at the Hotel DeSoto Fr day
even ng honor ng the wtnners of the
d str ct rad 0 contest were Mrs Vcr
d e H II a,,:1 and MISS Lew s of the
B gh S hool mus'c and express on de
partment. MISS Anelle Coalson M,ss
Jul am e Turner and J Brantley John
son student wmners
...
Do"lJl. "ctlOn cleanses-pol
,shes Vlth no scrubb ng or
scratch ng Safely wh,tens
d Id en s tceth
GET A WHOLE SET AT
A BIG SAVING
Buy s -get a set of glasses
lea s supply of tooth
I aste Save $1 20
FRANKLIN'S
Phone 2 Statesboro Ga
·,SAVE With SAfETY at
i71('� DRUG STORE
FARM FOR SALE-EASY TERMS
AND WELL LOCATED
I have a good farm 55 acres 10
cated � m,le from M ddle Ground
school n the Blitch d str,ct whIch I
w II sell at a saCrifice to the rIght
party on convement terms ThIS farm
has twenty good beartng pecan trees
about 40 acres tn cult,vatlOn good for
tobacco corn cotton peanuts or any
thtng a good farmer woultl plant for
money or feed crops The turpentme
has only been worked one year If
tnterested see B H Ramsey States
boro R LESTER PROCTOR
(7novltc) Owner
Big Values in COi\ts
SPORT COATS that set new high stan
dards for superb tailormg From the
grand fit around the shoulders to the end
of the hem they are perfectly made It IS
ImpOSSible to get any more of these at
such low prices
LUXURIOUSLY FURRED COATS-We
offer them to you at a pnce that hardly
COHrs the cl)st of the matenal alone ThiS
extremely low price does not deSignate
that they are cheap They represent the ut
most value m chiC dlstmctlon and quahty
$9.95 to $59.50$22.50$4.95 to
JAKE FINE,
"WHERE STYLE QUALITY AND VALUE PREDOMINATE"
Inc.
STATESBORO. GEORG�
..
..
..
•
•
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HULLOCII COUNT'f­
TOE HEAnT OF GEORGIA,
\\HEItE NATURE SMILES � BULLOCH TIMES BULLOCH cOUMTY_THE HEART OP GBORGIA,NWHERB NATURE SMILJII,-WEDDING PARTY
The Lan er Amason wedd ng party
and 0 t of town guests were enter
ta ned folfowlng rehersal at d nnerM, and Mrs C Z Z ssett were Tuesday even ng at The Columns Tea
v stars n Savannah dUI ng the week Room Covers were Iaid for twentyMr a d Mrs at s Groover anti M S5 I •••M nme Jones spent Sunday at Yel MEETING DAY CHANGED
low Bluff The Parker circle of the Bapt st WMrs W D Davis has as her guest
I
1\1 U w II be held at the home of Mrs
her slater n law Mrs Laura Belote C B McAlhstaQ on Tuesday Novem
of Valdosta her 12 mstead of Monday November TO SELL IOPPIESMrs M C Sharpe of Macon spent 11th Dexter Allen Un t No 90 Amer canseveral days durmg the week in the • • • Legion A'Ux I a y w II offer to the
c ty on business WEINER ROAS r public on Saturday and Monday NoMISS Martha Kate Anderson who Mrs Douglas DeLoach and Mf! vember 9th and 11th the I ttle redteachea at Swainsboro was at home W Ibur Fordham were JO nt hostesses poppy the smybol of the reverencefor the week end at a wemer roast at ther home n the in wh eh IS held the memory of theMr and MIS W C Parrish of Met Denmark community Wedne.day eve young n en of a r country who d edter were guests Sunday of Mr and n ng in the great struggle of 1917 18 IfMrs Inman Dekle • • • your heart beat qu cker at the memMrs Clyde M tchell has returned TRAINING SCHOOL PTA
lory
of the deeds of Amer ca s heroes
to her lome n H ckory N C after The Tra mng School PTA will place a poppy of remembrance over
VIS t ng relat vee here hold Its regular monthly meetmg at t on Poppy Day and, emember tsMr and MI s Walter Aldred Jr the Tram ng School auditor um next meanmg- A tl bute to the memory
spent several days during the week Wednesday afternoon November 13 lof the dead and a serv ce to the un
n Atlanta on bus ness at 3 0 clock AU the members are fortunate I vingHarold Cone \I ho s attending the urged to be present •••
Atlanta School of Pharmacy was at •• • UNIVEnSITY WOMEN
home for the veek end MISSIONARY SOCIETY
I'll rs Jul us Rogers hal returned to The woman s mrss onary "OC ety of
her hon e n Savannah after v aiting the Methodist, church will meet Man
her mother M s W D Dav s day afternoon at 4 0 clock ID circles
Mr and Mrs Harry Johnson and The Ruby Lee and Dreta Sharpe err
I ttle daughter Helen were visitors des WIll hold their meet ng at th"
n Savannah Saturday afternoon church and the Sadie Maude Moore
Mrs Howard Dad sman and two CIrcle at the home of Mrs H L Ken
1 ttle sons of Jeff4,lrson nre V 8 tlng non on Savannah avenue
he parents Mr and Mrs S L Moore
M ss Ca r e Lee Dav s has returned
from a stay of seve al weeks n Val
dosta al d Ba nbI dge v th relatIves
M,s Fled Sm tl a ,d so S d Rea
gan spent last weel< end n Savannah
w th hel pa,ents Mr and M,s S rl
Pu r sh
M and Mrs Clarence Chance and
child en of Savannah were week end
guests of her parents Mr and M, s
W 0 Shupt, ne
M I and M 5 James Thomason and
he mother M H C Cone spent
seve al days d r ng tho week n At
lal ta a d Macon
M ss Mabel Glad n of Mclntyte ar
r ved Mal day to be w th her SIS ter
M ss Aln a Glad n vho vas operated
on Tueoday for append c t s at the
local hasp tal
Mr an I Mr. C Z Donaldson and
sons Charles anti GI aham accompa
n ed by Mrs W H BI tcl v s ted
the palents Dr and M,s C H Par
,sh n New ngton Sunday
M s Thomas Toml n left FrIday
for Atlanta to v s t her aunt Mrs
H F Anderson Before return ng she
w II v s t Mrs San Sheppard m Rome
and fr ends n B rmtngham Ala
M ss Mary Hogan Mrs F C Par
ker M ss Frances Parker and James
Bra vn \\ ere vis tors n Savannah Sat
urday evenmg 111 ss Parker haVing
gone down to bn plesent at a party
g ven by her aunt Mrs Harrell
Dr and M,s T V W Ihs and M ss
Sall e Maude Temples of BrunswIck
spent la.t week end here WIth the,r
parents Elder and Mrs Ambrose E
Temples They were accompan ed
home by M ss Rosa Lee Hodges
Mr and Mrs Rufus Jones of R dge
way S C and her s ster MIS Ben
nett of Columb a S C aro spending
a few days thIS week as guests of h s
s ster Mr. J G Moore and othe
relat ves here Mrs Jones sustamed
a broken ankle n an acc dent wh Ie
enroute here and IS confined to her
bed
Bulloch Times Eatablblaed 1892 } CStatesboro Newa E8tab1l8hed 1901 onaoUdated J 8l.ual'J 17 1917
Statesboro Eagle F.stabhahed 1911-Con8oUdated December 9 1920
FOUR YEAR COTTON I
VALUES ARE GIVEN
F1GURES FOR STATE AND BUL
YOCH COUNTY COMPARED FOR
"YEARS 1932 TO 1935
STATESBORO COW IS
MOTHER OF TRIPLETS
Mrs Bossy Bovme announces
the birth of triplets on Wednesday
November 13 Mrs Bovine rs the
Holstein Guernsey milker belong
mg to R I ROSIer Mr Rosier and
the bov ne mother are both elated
at the record wh ch promises to
br ng In subpatantial Income In a
pract cal way In the year. ahead
•
The value of the GeorgIa cotton
'Crop In 1935 will be approximately
�88 ooc 000 including benefit and
rental payments according to eati
mates of economists of the College of
Agrleulture ThIS compares with a
valuat on of $28859000 wh ch was
placed upon the 1932 crop when no
adjustment program was n effect.
From the low point of 1932 returns
-:from the cotton crop to the Georg a
farmers have shown an Increase each
year the records show In 1933 the
plo y up year the total value was
placed at $71 936 000 wh Ie n 1934
the I nt seed and benefits amounted
to $83 669 000
The value of the cotton and I nt
p ad ced n Bulloch county n 1932
'as $470452 acco d ng to off c al
U S depa tn e ,t of ag culture estl
nates vh Ie n 1933 the total value
of seed I nt and benefits as $1296
63523 a ,d 1934 tl e valuat on n
cl d g be efits vas Ilaced at $1
34590062 The value of the 1935 crop
n th s county s unoff c ally est nated
at $1600000
Wh Ie tl e value of the cotton c op
VAS c eas ng eael � ea the p a
d ct on has also bee grea tel s nee
the voluntary cont 01 and Bankhead
pIOglU ns have been J effect It was
POI ted out In 1932 the last year of
uncont,olled prod ct on the state
P ad ced 854000 bales of cotton and
n 1933 1 105 000 bales we, e g nned
'rhe Bankhead allotment for 1934 was
874654 bales and In 1935 t s 919
457 bales
The value per bale ndud ng seed
has nc cased f' om $33 80 n 1932 to
nearly $90 pe' bale nclud g .eed
and benefits for the last two sea
WORKMEN GIVEN UN
SKILLED JOBS UNDER TEM
POltARY PLANS
DEARTH OF WORK
IN FEDERAL RELIEF
•
GREAT MOTORCADE
FOR NEW HIGHWAY
,
•
Elaborate enterta n nent
balls street dances band
oyster roast and shore d nner and
n ght club progran s of except onal
me t has been arranged n Savannah
for Fr day n ght Saturday and Sat
urday n ght
Mayors of all e,t,e. en route state
house ol.'l! al
leg .Iators and
(STATESBORO NEWS--STATESBORO EAGLE)
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COMING MONDAY
STATESBORO GO�
IN SOLID PHALANX
NEVILS VOTES SOLIDLY
FAVORABLE TO BONDS
Nevils school community Is more
than 100 per cent sohd for school
Improvements Inded It ,s 173 per
cent if you calculate upon the ba
SIS of the election Rgures Tuesday
when bonds were carr ed by a vote
of 173 for and uoth ng agalllst
Contract for the project w U be let
here tomorrow
Statesboro IS signing up to go to
Atlanta to meet the president when
he comes to his second home on the
day after Thank.glvlng - November
29th
Unless all algna fall Stata8bo�
w 11 go m solid phalanx A round up
of those who plan to enter the motor·
cade has been In progress during tu
week SIxty cars have been Uatad,
and still others are sure to enter
The exact plana for the motarcad.
have not been announced but ,t la un­
derstood that leavmg tIme from
Statesboro w II be aroul d noon on
Thanksg vmg Day By this schedul.
t s hal ed to I each Atlanta suffICIent­
ly early In the even ng to get com­
fO! tably qua, tered for the nIght be
fore darkness falls It 's planned
that the ca s v 11 carry pennants In
d cat ng the I start g po nt anel
the dest nat on - From Bulloch
County to tl e Roosev"lt Home Com
ng
The follow ng s a hst of those wh..
I ave already s gmRed the r ntentlon
to go R J Kennedy J G Tilman,
Roge Holland Jno P Lee Sam
Northcutt W Ibur Woodcock Claud.
Howaul Paul Flankhn Jr D B Tur
ncr Flank I W 11 ams H P Worn
ack S In Frankl n B H Ramsey H.
D Bfl nnen Allen Lan er D Percy
Ave tt Harry SCone C H Zissett,
D J RIggs Geo Johnston S W
LeWIS C P Olhff Emmett Aktn8,
Allen M,kell Lanme F S mmons S
Edw n Groover J 0 Johnston Chas
E Cone 1nman Foy J P Foy Ga ne"
Boyd F C Parker Fred W Hodges.
Lee Roy Tyson Be, nard McDougald,
J B Everett F W Darby Harry
Ak ns A M Braswell BIlly SIm­
mons Pr nce H Preston Homer C
Pa 1 ker A I fred Dorman T J Morr,s,
Red M kell Holl s Cannon EdwlR
GUESTS OF THE CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE AT THE WOMAN S
C! UB ROOM AT NOON
HUNDRED CARS TO ENTER MO.
TORCADE WHEN PRESIDENT:
VISITS SECOND HOME
Membels of the FIrst District
Press ASSOCIatIon their fam,h"s and
friend. from outaide the district to
the number of thIrty or fOI ty WIll be
guests of Statesboro Monday
The guests WIll arrrve at the
Teachers College at 10 0 clock In the
morn ng and the first publ c program
WIll be held durmg the chapel hour
from 10 15 to 11 a clock Hon W T
Fol
BASS ANNOUNCES
TEST OF LOYALTY
UNWORTHY OF COUNTRY
WHO IS UNWILLING TO FIGHT
HaN W T ANDERSON
Ed to Macon Telegraph
vho v II speak Monday at Teache s
�ollege
ORGANIZE WORK
TO ASSIST LADIES
COMMUNITY CEN1 ER ES,!/AB
LISHED A1 ECONOMICS DE
PARTMEN1 OF FIIGH SCHTOL
The folio v ng a once nent ssued
by M s E nest B annen w II be a
nterest to tl e lati es of
and MIS B as vell
Claxton-Mr and M s R E L
Majors and tl,ee otl e s
Lulo N c -M s Estelle R n es M ss
Do otl y Martin
Lyons-M and Mrs B H Mc
Larty
Metter-MIS R G Dan ell and
M ss F ani e Trapnell
Pen broke-MI and Mrs F a
Miler Mrs J R Miler
Re dsv ILe-Mr and Mrs L M
MI s Harry Rhoden
Savannah-H V Jenk ns W G
Sutl ve
Sope ton -Mrs H M Flanders and
M ss An ta Flanders
V dal a-Mr and Mr. R E Led
Amet ea 03 a peace measure
po ,ted out the dang. of I sten ng
to those who have secret des gns
upon our nat tut OilS of government
Mr Boss ,ece ved a hearty round
of applause when he ment oned both
the names of Woodrow WIlson an I
Flankl n D Roosevelt Have we
kel t fa th w,th Woodrow W Ison tl e
gloat maltyr wi a gave h s I fe for
the peace of tho world? he de nand
ed and then an. veled [fear we
ha e not To Frankl n Roosevelt
Othe, s vi a a e eXI ected are
Waynesboro-M a d Mrs Perry
Sull v n
S va nsbolo-Mr and Mrs Douglas
Boat, ght
M lIen-M and 1\1 s Ben A
Sylvan a-Wensley Hobby
W W Hobby
Sp' ngfield-M, and '(I"rs P
Sheniouse •
Da en-Mr an I M sAC
Glen v lIe-C W Cuny
H es lie Mr and 1\1 s R S
anti M,s T E
LITTLE ENDORSES I MAKE SURVEY FOR
COUNTY LIBRARY IDGHWAY PAVING C have developed a staunch I vahy on the foot
ball field and a st ff battle IS expected
Saturday The Teachers w II go Into
battle 1 nus the serv ces of Guy var
s ty end and Fen ara ace halfback
both of whom have broken handa
Coach C oak SmIth was very h gh
n h spa se for the work of the
Teachers I ne n the Apalach an game
Teachers I ne n the Apl'alach an game
last veek vh eh ended n a scorelesB
t e The Teachers backfield has played
good football all season and w th an
mproved I ,e the Prpfessors may be
a thorn n the SIde of the Cadets from
M lIedgev lie
'1 he game WIll start at 3 p m and
adm ss on pnce. w II be 35 and 76
cents
COUNTY SCHOOLS WILL SPEND HUNDUED AND THIRTY
BE GIVEN CREDIT FOR LI THO US \ND DOLLARS ON BUL
BRARY OF THIS TYPE LOCH COUNTY ROADS
State School Superv so M
tnnce
I ele last F, day even ng vh ch hatl to
do v tl the expend tu e of one I n
dred and th ty tho sand do lars for
mp ovcmcnts to be nade mmed ate
Iy pan farm to market h ghways n
Bulloch county
It was deftn tely announced that
ch ef of these mprovements w II be
the pav ng of approx mately ten m les
of road lead ng out fro n Statesboro
five east var I on the 01 ver road and
five vest va d on the Bethleh m road The Dexter Allen Post No
Ame can Leg on w shes to thank the
bus ness houses the county and c ty
off c als Dr M S P tt an and the
Soutl Georg a Teache s College Supt
R M Monts of the Statesboro publ c
the College Band through
W II a n Deal M" E L
n pass ng along East Mam
n that block adJOin ng the
Dexter Allen Post
Expresses Thanks
NorrIS Hotel Is Now
PIcture of LovelIness
The two roads ment oned are among
tlie most mportant n the county
Other projects to be later begun by
the H gh ,ay Department w II take
care of the pav ng of roads toward
Reg ster Pembroke and Dover all of
wh ch have already bee accepted Into
the state system
The expend ture 0
